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THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE 
NOT ISSUED 

Friday June 13, 1980 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski The Oval Office. 

Breakfast with Secretaries Edmund s. Muskie 
and Harold Brown, Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
Mr. Hedley Donovan, and Mr. Hamilton Jordan. 

The Cabinet Room. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sutton - The Oval Office. 

Mr. Hamilton Jordan and Mr. Frank Moore. 
The Oval Office. 

Meeting with Jewish Editors. (Mr. Jody 
Powell) The Cabinet Room. 

Meeting with Regulatory Council. (Mr. Stuart 
Eizenstat) The Roosevelt Room. 

Interview with Field and Stream. 
(Mr. Jody Powell) The Oval Office. 

Depart Reflectinq Pool via Helicopter 
en-route Camp David. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Jun 80 

Stu Eizenstat 

Th e attached was returned in 
the President's outbox tod�y 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Lloyd Cutler 
Frank Moore 
Anne We xler 
Zbig Brze.zinski 
Jim Mcin tyre 
Susan Clough 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

-...... _ .. __ 

6/12/80 

Mr. President: 

Cutler 1 '.Vexler 1 OMB and 

NSC concur with Stu. 

Rick 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SUMMARY 

THE 

STU 
BOB 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 6, 1980 

PRESIDENT 

EIZENSTAT g� 
MALSON 

The Administration's Position on Legislation 
Relating to the Immigration of Homosexuals 

The departments of State, Justice and Health and Human Services 
have reported their views to OMB on a bill (S. 2210), introduced 
by Senator Alan Cranston on January 23, 1980, which would eliminate 
the statutory prohibition on the immigration of homosexuals. No 
department opposes the goals or intentions of S. 2210. HHS 
supports the bill while State has no objection. Justice supports 
the concept but believes some technical changes may be warranted 
in order to achieve the desired goals without possibly allowing 
the entry of individuals with severe pathological sexual perversions. 
Thus, it is clear that the Administration is moving towards support
ing the elimination of the ban on homosexual immigration and we 
believe you should be informed of these, developments and their 
history prior to a public announcement. 

INTRODUCTION 

Section 212 {a) (4) of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 
provides, in part: 

"(a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the 
following classes of aliens shall be ineligible 
to receive visas and shall be excluded from admission 
into the United States: 

(4) Aliens afflicted with psychopathic personality 
or sexual deviation, or mental defect • . • •  " 

Senator Cranston's bill would have the effect of deleting the term 
"sexual deviation" from the law. The statute and legislative history 
of the 1952 law and its subsequent amendments make clear that Congress 
intended the following: 

!Eiect!i'o!\tatlc Co�y Mada.t 

fer Preseii'Vait8on PMvpose� 



1. Homosexual aliens were to be excluded admission 
into the United States; 

2. Aliens suspected by immigration or consular officials 
of being homosexual were to be referred to the 
Public Health Service for a medical examination to 
determine if, in fact, they fell within the excludable 
category; and 

3. Public Health 'Service medical officers or civil surgeons 

are to issue medical certificates when an alien is found 

to be afflicted with a disease,. mental disease, defect, 

or disability falling within section 212. 

The enforceability of this scheme became questionable late last year 
when the Surgeon General, reflecting the current position of the 
medical profession that homosexuality is a social or behavioral phenom
enon and not a medical desease, issued a memorandum to the effect that 
neither PHS medical officers, civil surgeons, nor panel physicians were 
to continue to issue medical certificates solely because an alien was 
suspected of being a homosexual. 

As a consequence of the PHS determination, all Immigration and Natural
ization field offices were instructed to defer inspection of aliens 
suspected of being homosexual until the legal issues could be resolved. 
On December 10, 1979, Assistant Attorney General John Harmon issued 
a memorandum concluding that INS was obliged to exclude homosexuals 
without regard for the position taken by PHS. That decision is under 
review by the Attorney General. 

LEGISLATIVE RESPONSE 

Senator Cranston's bill is an attempt to resolve the contradiction 
caused by the statutory linkage of homosexuality to a medical illness 
when the medical profession, through the American Psychiatric 
Association's Nomenclature Committee, deleted homosexuality as 
a listing in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
and that deletion was affirmend by the APA over six years ago. 
The Senator, in his introductory statement, described the Justice 
Department's decision to have immigration officials, with no medical 
expertise, make a determination of homosexuality as an absurd situa
tion. He called on his colleagues to support his bill on the grounds 
of fairness and practicality. 

Assistant Secretary of State for Human Rights Patricia Derian wrote 
a letter to Associate Attorney General John Shenefield in April asking 
that the Justice Department support the Cranston bill based upon the 
considerations of the Helsinki Final Act and its provisions relating 
to free movement of people and ideas. The signatories stated their 
intention "to facilitate freer movement and contacts, individually 
and collectively, whether privately or officially, among persons, 
institutions and organizations of the participating States • . .  " and 
"to ease regulations concerning movement of citizens from the other 
participating States in their territory, with due regard to security 
requirements." Further, she stated: .· 

2 



"As you know; .we have pressed other nations to live 
up to these.pledges and we have spoken out strongly 
when they· have .. failed _to. Now our own commitment to 
free _movement· �is being. questioned, in the_ Helsinki 

. context· and elsewhere;, because of Section 212 {a) { 4) • • •  

this anachronistic bar .is inconsistent with the human 
rights __ message., we· have been. sending to other cqu_ntries." 

CONCLUSION : 

The 'Adininistra-ti'on' s: Sl.lpport ·_for· repealing the current law should 
be. based :Upon _'O.Ur human Tights policies and the need to be 
consistent ·.with our expectations of other nations. Unless you 
object, the Jus-tice Department will announce our position by 
sending a letter to Senatbr Cranston expressing general support for 
his bill, coupled with any appropriate technical modifications. 

/ 

3 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASI-IJNGTON 

Date: 6 June 1980 / MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 

Zbig Brzezinski - �� 
Frank Moore . 

The Vice President 

Lloyd cutler�
_ , _ J 

Jim Mcintyre:,.;.- c.t�(..Mrl\... 

�4Gf·� ·-U1'f\UJ($ 
FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Eizenstat memo re>.The Administration's Position on 
Legislation Relating to the Immigration of Homosexuals 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME:. 12:00 Noon 

DAY: Monday 

DATE: 9 June 1980 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
. __x_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ ·_I concur. - _

·
_ No comment:.· 

Piease note other comments below: 

/ 

•• 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

JUN 1 0 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RICK HUTCHESON 

BO CUTTE��J THROUGH: 

FROM: /-- RODGER ;C

�

HLICKEISEf )ll�: 
SUBJECT: Administration's Position on Legislation 

Relating to the Immigration of Homosexuals 

We concur with the memo. As a matter of background and clarification, 
two comments can be made: 

0The Associate Attorney General is reviewing the question of what 
responsibilities the Department has under the current law. He is 
anticipated to recommend enforcement of the exclusionary . 
provisions of the current 1 aw and to prescribe procedures for 
this enforcement. In the interim, the IN S continues to parole 
and defer inspections of suspected homosexuals. 

0The Department of Justice is working on an amendment to clarify 
the language of the Cranston bill since the tenn .. ps ychopathic 
personality .. , which the bill contains, has been interpreted by 
the Supreme Court to include homosexuals. 



EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: George Eads }J.(. 
Subject: Industrial Production for May 

----

Tomorrow (Friday, June 13) at 9:30 a.m., the Federal Reserve 
Board will announce its estimate of industrial production in May. 
The total was down 2.1 percent -- the fourth consecutive monthly 
decline, and the second month in which the decline was about 
2 percent. 

Reductions in industrial output were very widespread; all 
categories of output showed a decrease. The biggest declines were 
in steel (10 percent); automotive products (5 percent -- but that 
compares to a 10 percent decline in April); home products -
appliances and other durables (5 percent); and construction 
supplies (4 percent). 

The size and shape of the decline are consistent with reports 
we have been getting of extremely rapid adjustments in production 
in response to changes in demand. This means we are still unlikely 
to have problems of serious inventory build-up. 

Elecbo0tatlc Copy Made 

for Preservation Pufipose$ 



EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: GEORGE C. EADS /1. (_ 
. -

SUBJECT: CHANGE IN THE DISCOUNT RATE 

June 12, 1980 

This afternoon at 4:10p.m., after the markets have closed, 
the Federal Reserve Board will announce that it is dropping the 
discount rate by a full percentage point - from 12 percent to 
11 percent. This will take the rate back to where it was prior 
to the Fed's October 6 actions. It follows by less than two 
weeks another full percentage point decline. 

Given the sluggish demand for loans and the continuing 
decline in short-term rates, this action ought not (and probably 
will not) be widely interpreted as a shift in monetary policy. 
We should encourage this interpretation, though we should applaud 
the decline and continue to encourage the banks to continue to 
lower the prime rate. 

Attachment 
(June 5 memo from Charlie Schultze on the role of the discount rate.) 

Electll'o�tatlc Copy Made 

fer Pre3euvst0on PMii'pOMS 



THE CHA:Rr-IAN OF THE 

COUNCiL OF" :::CONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

June 5, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze 
e., L ') 

Subject: The Federal Reserve Discount Rate 

Your note this morning asked why the Fed's discount rate has 
not come down more. 

·.The discount rate is the rate at which individual banks can 
borrow directly from the Federal Reserve. At the present time, 
short-term market rates are far below the discount rate and banks 

. can borrow cheaply elsewhere (Federal f.unds market, money market 
certificates, certificates of deposit, etc.)i As a consequence 
they are not borrowing from the Fed and the relatively high dis
count rate has no direct effect on the cost of funds or the 
availability of credit. 

(It is during periods in which interest rates are rising 
that an ••out-of-line" discount rate can cause trouble. If market 
rates get very high, while the discount rate is low, banks tend to 
borrow heavily from.the .Fed and circumvent the tight money policy.) 

Lowering the discount rate rapidly could have a psychological 
effect. It might be taken as a signal that the Fed was deliberately 
easing its anti-inflationpolicy. So far, the precipitous fall in 
interest rates has not been interpreted as a retreat by the Fed, 
but as an automatic-response to the recession and to the reversal 
of inflationary expectations. In this sense, therefore, the Fed 
is probably right in being very cautious about bringing down the 
discount rate. Too rapid a move might even result in a rise in 
long-term interest rates, because of adverse expectational effects. 

In a related vein, foreign holders of dollars have also not 
interpreted the falling interest rates as a signal of Fed retreat. 

This has helped the dollar, and limited the decline which lower 
u.s. interest rates have brought about • .  For various. technical 
reasons, the central bank's discount rate is a more important tool 
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of··monetary policy in many foreign countries than it is here. A 

rapid series of cuts in the discount rate might be misinterpreted 
abroad, and lead to more downward pressure on the dollar. (In 
November 1978, for example, when .we wanted to strengthen the dollar, 
the Fed raised the discount.rate by what, at the time, was a large 
j ump.) 

On balance I am pretty well convinced that the sluggishness 
of· the fall. in the discount· rate .to date is not getting in the way 
of recovery forces� If short-term market rates stay low and even 
more so. if inflation rates come ·down into single digits and stay 
there, further cuts in the discount rate will be warranted, and 
indeed might then be seen as a confirmation that the Fed believes 
lower inflation was here to stay� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Jun 80 

Gus Speth 

The 
the 
and 

attached was 
President's 

returned in 
ou·tbox today 

is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

The Vice President 
Stu Eizenstat 
Jody Powell 
Jack Watson 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Jim Mcintyre 

The signed originals 
given to the records 
for handling. 

have been 

office 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Stu Eizenstat Q. /J • 

Jim Mcintyr�� 
Gus Speth /J� . 

zbig Brzezinski �S , 
SUBJECT: Global Resource and Environmental Problems 

and Proposed Action 

In February, in connection with the Second Environmental Decade 
Celebration, CEQ recommended that you designate an EOP official 
to make sure that your concern with global environment and 
resource problems is reflected in effective action by your 
Administration. In the February memorandum, you noted your 
agreement that global challenges -- loss of croplands, forests, 
and fish habitat, degradation of the earth's atmosphere, irre
versible loss of species on a massive scale -- require prompt, 
decisive and coordinated responses. 

As Chairman of CEQ, Gus serv�s as your principal EOP advisor and 
coordinator of these issues. To emphasize your concern about 
the global environment and commitment to action, we recommend 
that you appoint Gus to chair a Presidential Task Force that 
would include OMB, DPS, OSTP, and· State, in addition to CEQ, and 
would have as its objectives: 

o to ensure that high priority attention is given to 
important global resource, population, and environment 
problems; 

o to assess the effectiveness of federal efforts in 
these areas; and 

o to assess ways to improve the federal government's 
·ability to project and analyze long-term resource, 

population, and environment trends. 

The Task Force would work closely with a larger group of agencies 
including, Zbig, DOA, DOC, DOD, DOE, DHHS, DOI, DOT, Justice, 
CIA, IDCA, NSF, EPA, and NASA. It would report to you periodically 
on its progress and on ways federal programs in these areas can 
be strengthened and improved. 
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The first important responsibility of the Task Force will be to 
examine and pursue the findings of the Global 2000 Report, 
which will be submitted to you in July. The Global 2000 Report 
concludes a three-year interagency study of world population, 
resources, and environment through the year 2000. It identifies 
severe, intensifying stresses in these areas, and it underscores 
the need for well-planned programs that respond to the problems. 
If you app�ove this Task Force proposal, we recommend that your 
decision be formally announced with the release of the Global 
2000 Report. The Task Force should be organized over the coming 
weeks, and other preparatory steps taken, so that when the 
Global 2000 Report is released, members will have been designated 
and a statement prepared on initial actions the Task Force will 
take. This will enable the effort to get off to an excellent 
start. 

The Task Force will be small, high level and temporary. Its 
aim will be to provide you with recommendations for actions as 
appropriate and to ensure that your priority commitment on 
these issues is appreciated by the agencies, the Congress and 
the public. It would not seek to provide long-term interagency 
coordination, or deal officially with foreign governments or 
international bodies, or have any operational responsibilities. 
In short, the Task Force would not supplant the activities now 
carried out by State, EPA and others. 

The extent of your personal involvement in the release of the 
Global 2000 Report will be addressed later and is independent 
of this proposal to establish the Task Force. The Task Force 
is essential to providing a coordinated response to the Global 
2000 Report and needs to be established now. On the other 
hand, the extent of your involvement in the release of the 
Global 2000 Report can best be addressed after we have had the 
opportunity to assess relevant political and other considerations. 

Approve 

Disapprove 

Other 

TWO SIGNATURES REQUESTED 

Electl!'o�tatBc Co�:v Mad® 

for Pf!'ISSSfNaBit�on P111fi'P08953 



THE WHITE HOUSE· 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR DOMESTIC AFFAIRS 

AND POLICY 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 

SUBJECT: Task Force on Global Resources and Environment 

Among the most urgent and complex challenges before the world 
today is the projected deterioration of the global environmental 
and resource base. Unless nations of the world take prompt, 
decisive action to halt the c�rrent trends, the next 20 years 
may see a continuation of serious food and population problems, 
steady loss of croplands, forests, plant and animal species, 
fisheries, and degradation of the earth's water and atmosphere. 

To increase our capability to respond to these problems, I am 
establishing a Presidential Task Force on Global Resources and 
Environment. I am asking you to serve as members of this Task 
Force and am asking the Chairman of the Council on Environmental 
Quality to serve as Chairman. 

The objectives of this Task Force will be: 

o to ensure that high priority attention is given to 
important global resource, population, and environment 
problems; 

o to assess the effectiveness of Federal efforts in 
these areas; and 

o to assess ways to improve the Federal government's 
ability to project and analyze long-term resource, 
population, and environment trends. 

The Task Force will report to me as soon as possible with 
recommendations for problem areas needing priority attention by 
the. Task Force. It will report to me within six months and 
periodically thereafter on its progress and on ways in which 
Federal programs in these areas can be strengthened and improved. 
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The Task Force will carry out its responsibilities in consultation 
with and with the assistance of the Department of Agriculture, 
the Department of Commerce, the Department of Defense, the 
Department of Energy, the Department of Health and Human Services, 
the Department of the Interior, the Department of Transportation, 
the Department of Justice, the Central Intelligence Agency, the 
International Development Cooperation Agency, the National 
Science Foundation, the Environmental Protection Agency, the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and my Assistant 
for National Security Affairs. 

---·----- -------------



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE 
THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: 

THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 
THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 
THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
THE DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
THE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

COOPERATION AGENCY 
THE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
THE ADMINISTRATOR, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
THE ADMINISTRATOR, NATIONAL AERONAUTICS 

AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR NATIONAL 

SECURITY AFFAIRS 

Task Force on Global Resources and Environment 

Among the most urgent and complex challenges before the world today 
is the projected deterioration of the global environmental and 
resource base. Unless nations of the world take prompt, decisive 
action to halt the current trends, the next 20 years may see a 
continuation of serious food and population problems, steady loss 
of croplands, forests, plant and animal species, fisheries, and 
degradation of the earth's water and atmosphere. 

To increase our capability to respond to these problems, I have 
established a Task Force on Global Resources and Environment 
consisting of the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality 
as chair, the Secretary of State, the Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, the Assistant to the President for Domestic 
Affairs and Policy, and the Director of the Office of Science 
and Technology Policy. 

I have directed the Ta�k Force to work closely with you in 
carrying out its responsibilities, which will be: 

o to ensure that high priority attention is given 
to important global resource, population, and 
environment problems; 

· 

o ·to assess the effectiveness of federal efforts in 
these areas; and 

o to assess ways to improve the federal government's 
ability to project and analyze long-term resource, 
population, and environment trends. 
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Each of your agencies shall cooperate with and support this 
important Task Force. The Task Force will report to me as 
soon as possible with recommendations for problem areas needing 
priority attention by the Task Force. It will report to me 
within six months and periodically thereafter on its progress and 
on ways in which federal programs in these areas can be strengthened 
and improved. 

----------�---�----·; ____ ·-·------------ -- ---- -··-----------�---'---- ----- ----------- - ------ · -- ----------------------�- --· - • •  -- -- ---- ....!.------...... -· -'..- - ·-· ---- ·-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Assistan of Commerce for Trade Administration 

We join Secretary Klutznick in recommending the appointment of 
Robert H. Kapp to be Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Trade 
Administration. 

Kapp is a partner in the Washington law firm of Hogan & Hartson. 
He is a tax attorney whose strong technical background will enable 
him to grasp quickly the legal and technical problems in the trade 
regulation area. 

While we feel this technical expertise is essential to have in the 
new trade administration, Secretary Klutznick and we are also con
cerned about assuring adequate representation from the business · 

community. To create a better balance, Secretary Klutznick has 
proposed appointing, in a Deputy Under Secretary capacity (non PAS), 
Raymond Garcia, who, until recently, was Vice President of the 
Emergency Committee for American Trade (ECAT). ECAT is an 
association of chief executive officers of the major multi
national corporations, which worked with the Administration on 
the trade reorganization. Garcia, who is Hispanic, is an 
economist with prior experience at the Commerce Department in 
the Johnson Administration; he has excellent ties to the business 
community. 

We had Bob Herzstein, the Under Secretary for Trade, brief Tom 
Donahue of the AFL-CIO on these proposed appointments. We felt 
it was important to test labor's reaction since Garcia is known 
as a free trade advocate. Kapp is essentially unknown to labor. 
Labor will not oppose the appointments. 

Lloyd Cutler and Reuben Askew concur in our recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you nominate Robert H. Kapp, of Washington, D. c., to be 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Trade Administration. 

L_approve disapprove ---

IEiectrotltatlc Copy Made 

for Praservstlora Puli'pOH$ 
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.. ·.: EXPERIENCE 

19.6i - ·-Date 
. ,-

.· ' . 

1970 - 1975 

•' 

1958 - 1961 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

• ., • . - ... ;.. �-:... . 
J 

. 
\ 

Hog�i{ & ·Hart�·on. Law Firm 

' .. 1965 .... Date· P'art.rier· '' · .. ·· 

. '1973 - � 197 5 · . Executive. conuni.t::_tee 
· 1977 · · · . . .  , ··:Executive . .� Comniittee 

Associa:t'e . Prci:E���ti:�ia:i �L·ecturer 
· ·Th�· Natl6:0.al La\/c€mter� · 

- · 
·George· wa.lil:lington . ·univer.sity 

. . . . ' 
:.' � . . . . .... . . 

' . .· 

Attb�ney, · 

, .. ,· 

Tax.Di�ision, U.S. Department of Justice 
(Attorney General's Honor Program) 

Co-Chairperson, Washington Lawyers' Conunittee for Civil 
Rights Under Law 

Executive Conunittee, Board of Trustees of the Lawyers' 
Conunittee for Civil Rights Under Law (National) 

Legal Officer, International Conunission of Jurists, 
Geneva, Switzerland (Sabbatical: February - July, 1978) 

Lawyers' Screening Committee: National Capital Area Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLU) 

EDUCATION 

1958 

1955 

. . - - . { 

' �-.. ; -� 
white ; Ma:le · 
Age.· '46.· 

. Democrat ; . . 

University of, Mic;:higan Law. School, J.D. 
(With Dist'inction·f · · 

. . 

Wharton . Scho�l of. Finan�e & :Commerce, 
Urii versft:Y: of P.ennsylvahia, B·. S:, Economics 

�- . .  _ .  

• 'l  . .  

�-- � . 
' ;; 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT � 
JACK WATSON V.....A..M ARNIE MILLE·{{\ ,.-rT-J 
Assistan:�Jrector for Management of 

Commu� : 
Services Administration 

the 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

We join Bill Allison, Deputy Director of CSA, in recommending 
the nomination of Harold Thomas as Assistant Director for Man
agement of the Community Services Administration. Richard Rios, 
Director-Designate of CSA, concurs with this recommendation. 

The Assistant Director position is a Presidential appointment 
requiring Senate confirmation. It is the top internal manage
ment position at CSA. Responsibilities of the office include 
management of the budget and personnel and other administrative 
functions. 

Since August, 1977, Mr. Thomas has served in a similar position 
as Director of Administration of the Legal Services Corporation. 
A copy of his resume is attached. 

Mr. Thomas is black and would balance your two recent nominations 
of Rios as Director and Mike Blouin as Assistant Director of CSA. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend your approval of the nomination of Harold Thomas. 

approve 

»!1�&-:tro�atBc Copy Made 
for Pre$QWstBon PMvposn 

disapprove 
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HAROLD L. THOMAS 

AGE: .4L . . . ,' -
::···. 

· ... :_··.· ' ·.•_ : 

' .::--. jAT�shing ton , .D • C. . ·, ·, ', :· ' ' - '·� . ; · ..., ,--' 
. \ '. . 

� � . . :·. 
·
. ED:UCAT:r;oN·,� ·_< .; ::'l3'.i., l960, T�lladeqa college, 

_,' ::'J.D. I 1970, , Howard':· U;ni v,ersi ty I 

Tallad�ga, Alabama 
wa�h�#gton, n.c. 

' 

.

• :,::• • • • • • ' ' •  I • ' ' •  

0 '  0 
L 0 (' 

0 0 �:•, ''., ' ._.:. � ..... •, :" ', 
� ·' 

. .. ( ..... · '· 
; ··. -,

_
, .. . ' .. _. 

. .  -: '· EMPLOYMENT :: 
:,.:. . .-: .�--<·:�·. 

·. 

,_-.. _ .; 
Ja��:ar·i·}9,-79;��eseri-�<::':·._

:
_ 

' . / 

' <-:.; . .  
Aug\}st 1977.:..janua�y_1979 ·. 

January 1976-August 1977 

March 1973-January 1975 

October 1972-March 1973 

September 1971-0ctober 1972 

. . · -,. .. 

. ·, ·,· ''- . �"·.:.:·�; . . 
_. -

ai-�ck· , . :.-Mc;:t .. le_:·,: " 

Democrat 

- . .  · . 

., ' �- � . •. 

.- ··:'· 

, . 

i.. _:.·. 

-:· Dir'ector ot" Ad��riisfration 
Legal �ervices Cotporation 
Acting Director of Administration 
Legal Services torporation 

Special_Assistarit to the Executive 
Vice.;;.President Legal�Services Corporation 

Senior Administrative Aide to County Executive· 
Fairfax, Vii�l�ia 
Consumer Protec-t;:.ion Specialist 
Mov�ment for Economic Justice 
LE;!gal Advisor 
N·ational Tenants Organization 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Jun 80 

Frank Moore 
Jim Mcintyre 

The attached was returned in 
the Presi dent's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 



NAME Sam Nunn ---------------------------------

TITLE Senator 

CITY/STATE Democrat - Georgia 

Phone Number--Home (_) __ ______ _ 

Work (_) 224-3521 

Other(_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

See card for Senator Robert Byrd. 

Requested by 
Frank Moore/�/ 
Jim Mcintyre ''Y/1/V 

Date of Request 6/12/80 

Thank-You Call On Selective 
Service Registration 

Senator Nunn served as floor rranager for the bill during· the Senate debate. 

------------------ ------ --------------------------------------------------------------

NOTES: (Date of Call 

NAME John C. Stennis 

TITLE Senator 

�-/"Z-- ) 

CITY/STATE Democrat - Mississippi 

Phone Number--Home (_) _______ _ 

Work (_) 224-6253 

Other(_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

See card for Senator Robert Byrd. 

Frank Moore/ i 
Requested by Jim McintyrJ 1'1 
Date of Request 6/12/80 

Thank-You Call On Selective 
Service Registration 

Chairrran of the Arrned Services Comni ttee and the ranking Member of the Appropriations 

Committee. Senator Stennis has worked for months to secure passage of this bill. 

Despite his age, Stennis sat through days of markup in the Appropriations Committee 

during the time that Senator Hatfield was trying to block passage there. While he 
turned rranagernent of the bill over to Senator Nunn on the floor, Senator Stennis was 

.ac.t.i.Y.e.. ..tlu::D.ughQu_� _t;h_e __ tJ__QQ.�-<i�@t.�._ --------------------------------------------------

NOTES: (Date of Call � -/ l-- ) 

Elect�o111tatlc Copy Mmde 
for Ptl'e$euvstDon PMII'POMJ8 



NAME Robert Byrd 

TITLE Senator 

CITY/STATE Derrocrat - Hest Virginia 

Phone Number--Home ( ___ ) ______________ __ 

Work (
_

) 224-3954 

Other(
_

) 
_____ _ _ 

/SlP3 

Requested by ���:� 
Date of Request 6/12/80 

Thank-You Call On Selective 
Service Registration 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

After 7 days of debate (including 1 all-night session), the Senate voted earlier 
today 58-34 to pass the resolution providing the funds necessary to commence 
Selective Service registration. Senators Byrd, Stennis, Nunn and Warner were 
instrumental in breaking the filibuster and securing passage of the bill. 

For tactical reasons, the resolution was amended during the Senate filibuster so 
that it differs from the House version by $10,000. As a result, the resolution 

NOTES: (Date of Call 

. 
���cuo�ta'il� Cog)y Mad®· 

. for PB'@SSUVatB�A'a P«all'IIJON® 



will have to go back to the House for a final vote which should occur next 
week. If that happens, registration can begin as early as July 21st. 

Senator Byrd worked tirelessly in breaking the filibuster and securing 
passage of the funding resolution. 

IS�®ciro�tmtlc Coe»:v M!ld® 

. fer PV0$9Wilt80� Pwtfl'p� 

:I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1980 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

You have received an invitation to address the first of three 
national meetings associated with the White House Conference on 
Families in Baltimore this Thursday. Because of concern over the 
possible action by extreme groups to "take over" the conference, 
I delayed putting this request on the last 2-weeker. However, 
time was left in your schedule for the appearance. 

After investigating, I think the chances for embarrassment at 
Baltimore are minimal and suggest you attend. 

The major arguments for going include: 

1. It is your Conference. You called for it during the '76 
campaign. Unlike other White House Conferences, this was your 
proposal. 

2. The concerns which led you to call the Conference are still 
valid. Families continue to be under enormous pressures. We 
still do not have any systematic way to evaluate how government 
policies affect families. The Conference will release today 
the results of a Gallup Poll on Families which show: 

o 61% of Americans believe their family is "the 
most important thing in their lives"; 

o 45% think family life is getting worse; 

o A majority believe government is insensitive 
to families; 

o Large majorities call for specific changes in 
tax, welfare, housing, health and social 
service policies to make policies more sensitive 
to families. 

These are the kind of things you have been talking about 
since 1976. 

3. 100,000 people have participated in the Conference. 48 of 
the 50 Governors carried through on the many Conference activities, 
despite no Federal funds for this purpose. All of them took some 
heat to ensure balanced delegations, including more than 25% 
minority delegates. These participants would naturally like you 
to participate and will be disappointed if you do not. 

Electro�tatle Cc�y Made 

ior PresewatDon P&��rpOMS 
· . "•'· " 



2. 

4. Baltimore is the best opportunity for your participation. 
It is the first conference. Extremists on the left and the 
right have not been successful in their attempts to become 
delegates in significant numbers. In addition, you and 
Mrs. Carter will be in Europe during the Minneapolis Conference. 
The Los Angeles Conference is six weeks away, and given its 
distance an unlikely prospect. 

5. The proposed visit to Baltimore is arranged at the outset 
of the Conference, long before voting or discussion begins. 
Your presentation will come at the Opening Session and follows 
a moving audio-visual presentation on families. 

Approve remarks before the White House 
--------Conference on Families in Baltimore 

Disapprove -----------

PHI�� 

�i®ctroiDta�le Copy Made 
fer PA'®$9WstBon 11»811rp03fi 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Jun 80 

FOR THE RECORD: 

JACK WATSON AND ARNIE MILLER 

RECEIVED A COPY OF THE 

ATTAC HED. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JACK WATSO 
ARNIE MIL 

Pennsylva ·a Avenue Development Corporation, 
Board of Directors 

The Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation is 
currently undertaking one of the major urban redevelopment 
projects going on in the country. The Board of Directors 
meets almost monthly and closely oversees the policies, 
practices and contracts of the Corporation. 

There are currently three vacancies on the Board. The law 
requires that two of these three members be residents of 
the District of Columbia. From among the members, you 
must designate a new Chairman to replace Joe Danzansky who 
died. 

For Chairman we recommend: 

Max N. Berry, attorney and member of the D.C. Law Revision 
Commission. He is also a member of the D.C. Democratic 
State Committee and has worked actively in local campaigns. 
He is a close friend of Mayor Barry and is his recommendation 
to head the Board. 

For members we recommend: 

Julia M. Walsh, Chairman of the Board of Julia M. Walsh 
and Sons, investment counselors, who are members of the 
New York Stock Exchange. She is a Director of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce and a trustee of several educational 
institutions including Georgetown University. Locally 
she is a member of the D.C. Tax Revision Commission, the 
Washington Board of Trade and the Judicial Nominating 
Commission. She is recommended by Sarah Weddington. 

Electro�tatBc Cc�y Mad«t 

fer fii'@SerN&tBon P&arrposs$\ 



Thomas J. Owen of Maryland, President and Chairman of 
the Board of Perpetual Federal Savings and Loan Association. 
He is an officer on the Washington Board of Trade and a 
Trustee of the Federal City Council. Formerly he was 
President of Thomas J. Owen and Son, a real estate appraisal 
firm. He is past President of the Washington Board of 
Realtors and a former Director of the National Association 
of Realtors. He is recommended by Bob Washington 
and Senator Eagleton. 

This memorandum has been held up for some time because of a 
political problem here in the District. For the past two 
years we have worked closely with Mayor Marion Barry and 
other political leaders in the city on Presidential appoint
ments which affect the District. Generally, this arrangement 
has worked quite well as we have established a consensus among 
the leadership prior to making recommendations to you. In 
this instance, we have been unable to develop that consensus. 

Mayor Barry recommended Max Berry for Chair. Berry is an 
active member of the D. C. Democratic party and the Mayor's 
former campaign treasurer. 

Bob Washington, Chairman of the Party in the District, recommended 
Tom Owen, President of Perpetual Savings and Loan, for the 
job. 

Mayor Barry opposed Owen because he does not live in the 
District and because he wanted Max Berry for the job. Bob 
Washington strongly opposed Max Berry because of local political 
differences and because of Berry's short-lived flirtation 
with the draft-Kennedy effort in the District. 

We both weighed the pros and cons of this problem and finally 
decided to tell the Mayor that we would recommend his 
candidate for Chairman to you. We did this because we know 
that Max Berry cares a great deal about the balanced and 
esthetic development of the city, because the PADC must work 
closely with the City Administration and because of our 
strong desire to actively involve the Mayor in our efforts 
nationally. 

This still remains a matter of extreme importance to the 
Mayor. He calls about it almost every other day. Because 
this is so important to the Mayor, we recommend that you 
appoint Max Berry as Chairman of the PADC. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Appoint the slate as listed above to be Chairman and members 
of the Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation Board of 
Directors. 

approve disapprove 



_. ___ .. _ 

Nl\_ME: l1ax N. Berry 

DATE OF BIRTH: December 29, 1935 

PL..'Z\.CE OF BIRTH: Cushing, Oklahona 

Current Residence: 
·
2716 Chesapeake Street , U. H. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Telephone: 362-9499 

Profession� Attorney - Berr£, Epstein, Sandst=oB & Blatc�ford 

Office Address: Suite 670, 1700 Pennsylva!l"ia Avenue, N.H. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Telephone: 298-6134 

Length of Residence in D.C.: 1' years 

Education: B.A. , .- University o£ Oklahoma, 19 58 
LL.B., University of Okl ahoma , 1960 
LL.l-1.; Georgetm.;n La•tl Ce;nter, 1963 

Professional Affiliations: D.C. Bar Association, !'ederal Bar 
Association, A.merica!'l Bar ll_sso�iatio"n,__ 
various Federal and local courts and 
professional organizations 

Activities in D.C.: Member, Law Revision Commission 
Member-a t-"large, D.C. Democratic State Cornr:li ttee 
Past l-lernber, D.C. Democratic St ate Co::-.mittee -

1972-1976 
Past Chairman , Finance Chairman and Treasurer, 

Corrmri. ttees to Elect t•ral ter Fauntrov 
Current Treasurer, Committee to Elec� -

Marion Barry 
Current Co-Chairman-Finance, Co��ittee to 

· Elect John Ray 
Member, Committee to Elect �·Talter Fauntroy - 1974 
Me�ber, Board of Directors, Close Up Foundation, 

l-7ashington, D.C. 

·Harital Status: Harried to former Heidi Jacqueline_Lehrman, 
a native of t'lashington, D.C. Three children. 



' ·  ' 

•,. .. 

. ' 
!-J.AX N. BER...�Y 

l1ax N. Berry, 43 ·year�s of age, is an attorney at la-;-1 in 

'Hashington, D.C .. , t,·Tith the firm of Berry , Epstein , Sandstrom 

& Bl"atchford·, located. at 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue , N'.rl. He has 

been a resident of l·lashington, D.C .. since 1964.. Since 1967, Berry 

has specialized in the private practice of A&�inistrative Law · 

. •  

·dealing �·Ti t h  various federal govern.���t agencies as �.;ell as with 

the members and co��ittees of Congress .. 

1 
�., 

Since 1963, Berry has taken a:::-1 active interest in District 

o£ Coll.Ln:tbia affairs. On Na=ch .26, 1975, he i.·Tas appointed by 

farner Nayor �·Tal ter t'TashiJ:lgton to the La;.y Revision Com.raission 

for the District of Collli�bia. 
' 

He is a publicly elected offici al to the current Democratic 

St?�e Committee of Washi!lgton, D.c; as an at-large member. He 

served for four year_s. on the previous Der:".ocratic State Co�ittee �-

as a publicly elected at-large membe::::. He served as General 

Counsel of that Co��ttee. He ·is a past chairman of the Affirmative 

·Action Plan Coi!!I!1ittee for the District of Coltl4-ibia State Democratic 

Committee �vhich �.;as responsible to t.lJe National Democratic Party·· 

for establishing·democratic procedures for the selection of 

delegates to national conventions . · 

Berry served as the Executive Director of the Close Up 

Foundation which is a tax-exempt foundation partially funded 

each year by HEt·T under a public law unanimously. passed. by the 



. 

·� 'ongress. He currently serves on the Board of Directors o£ that-

Foundation. The Foundation supports high school students fron 

thronghout the Uni ted States, including the Dist�ict of Col��ia, 

to attend learning symposi��s in the District to better £a�iliarize 

such students of all means, race and educational backgrounds to 

��e workings of the Federal GoverP�ent. In this connection, in 
, .. . 

1975Berry.success.fully sponsored a drive to bring the Close Up 

Foundation's progr�u to the District of.Colw�ia on an annual basis. 

He has served as Past Chairman, Fin�nce Chairman, and 

Treasurer for Committees to elect �-Tal ter E. Falli"Ttroy; was a 

member o£ the Co:mmittee to Elect Hayer Washins-tc:J. in l974-; and 

is current Treasurer of the Corn.mittee to Elect l-!a.rion Barry. 

· Bez:-ry has a B.A. {1958} and LL.B. {1960) from the Universitv 
.. -

of Oklahoma and an LL.M. (1963} from ·Georgetm·m University La<:·T 

Center, Washington, D.C. He is a meiTiber of the District of 

Col u..�ia Bar and t he Oklahoma Bar. He is also a r.:tember of the· 

American Bar Association, and the Federal Bar Association. 

admitted to practice before the Supreme Court of the u.s. and 

numerous other federal courts, as 't·lell as the Courts 'tvi thin the 

District o£ Columbia. 

Berry has authored several published articles ·t-�hich have-

appeared in the American Bar Association Journal, ��e Federal 

Bar Associ ation Journal as 'tvell· as other publications. 

Prior to the private practice of law, Berry served from 

1960-1963 as an attorney in the Judge Advocate General's Corps, 

Department o£ the Army, ��e Pentagon, and held the rank of 

Captain. He was honorably discharged anc received the .�y 

is 



- . .  · .  

� ·Cbrnmendation Nedal. He then served from 1963-1967 in the Office · 

of the General Counsel, Department of the Treasury 't·There h� ·vras 

presented \'Ti th the Departl:'.ent.' s Certificate of A';·lc.rd for Meri- · 

torious Service . 

He is married to the for.rner Heidi Jacqueline Lehrman, a 

native of Hashington, D.C. They reside, with their three children, 

at 2716 Chesapea.'!ce Street, N� W., Washington, D.C. 
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. •  

Full 
lnvc�tnlcnt. 
�en ire� 

!111117th �trcl'l :'\\\" 
�'\l'nth Flnur 
\ \;,�hinginl\ DC �llllllli 
!:!11'11 �i/-IIHHO 

JULIA M.WALSH 'cQ SONS. INC . 

. "JULIA "M:N'I'CnMERl· "W.AISH 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATICNS· 
June 1977 · ·. Chai.trnan of the Board, Julia M. Walsh & Sons, Inc. 
May 1974 ...... 1977 ·vice Cha.innan ·of-'the ·BOard, Ferris & canpany, Inc. 
1955 - May 1974 Registered �reserttative & ·seru.or ·vice President, Ferris & eo. 
April 1972 - 1976 ·. 'GoVertlOr and ·Excliarige ·official, .Mexican stOCk Exchange 
Prior to 1955 ·Personnel. Officer, Arrerican Consulate General, Mnnich, Gennany; 

Director, Fulbright Program, Ankara, '1\lrkey 

EDUCATIOOAL BACI<GR:)UND 
May 1962 Advanced Managerrent Program, Harvard Business School 
June 1945 BBA, Magna cum laude, Kent State University, Ohio 

NATICNAL BOARD MEMBER3HIPS 
Director, U. s. dlaiiibei' of Ccmterce 
Director, National Board of the Shrine of the Ininaculate Conception 
Member, National Advisory Ccmn:ittee to the Controller of the Currency 

· Member, Advisory Cormd ttee to the Secretary of the Treasury on Cbnsolidated Financial Statements 
Director, Pitney Bowes, Stamford, Connecticut 

EDUCATICNAL INSTITUI'ICNS 
Director 1 National catholic EdUcational Association 
.Mii>.IIlber, Board of Governors, the East-west Center, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Trustee, Georgetown University 
Trustee, Kent State University Foundation 
Trustee , St. Mary.:.of-the-Woods College, Terre Haute, Indiana 

M:mlber, Advisory Ccmnittee to the Graduate Program of W:Jrnen in Management, Sinmms College, 
Boston, Massachusetts (Fbnrer Chainnan of Ccmn:itt.ee) 

· 

Trustee, �Educational Pour..dation 
Trustee, NABW Fotmdation 
Director, Holton Anns Sclx>ol, Bethesda, Maryland 

CXMIDNI'IY ACITVITIES 
Ccmnissioner, Tax Revision Ccmnission, District of Columbia 
Director, Washington, D. C. Board of Trade 
VJ.ce Olainnan, Greater washington Business Center 
M;:mber, Judicial Naninating camri.ssion Panel 
M:mlber, J'dvisory Board, Union First Bank 
Director, "Washingtonian" Magazine 

INDUSTRY RElATED ACI'IVITIES 
Director, DistrJ.ct 10, National Association of Securities Dealers 
Director, Investor ReSIXIDSibility Research Center, Washington, D. c. 
PanelJ.st, ''WALL STREET WEEK" Television Program 
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· '  ��t ;Julia.· Montgomery Walsh;.who·was·:. .. , · 

\'the first woman to attend the advanced ·· . ,; · 

;-.management.program at th.e Harvard . :. .! Yd�usiness --·School in 1962;>and who;;_ ,...: bought· a seat on the American Stock · :: 
· · ·· ( .. ·.�:-_EXchange three years· later�. now· has· 

··: . . ::·���::?ar:����:I��;�:!·.: __ :�· . � . 

I: 

.. :i.well and wewanuo be a part of the in
• �.:,vestment community,�· she said, .':'That .. 

. · _-;.means being more accessible by join
':::ing the major exchanges._And it also .... 

: '·� will give .. us more credibility in the in-·: · . 
··.dustry." · · · ·- ·- . ···· · . . · 

., , Mrs."Walsh, 55 years old, who once· 
··�,.worked for the State Department over-·. 

, ·,-:_ seas,.·has-been--in the securities·indus- ·: 
. ··. • , ·:; try since 1955, when she joined ·Ferris & · · i . -" Company,�·,a:'. Washington :brokerage. . : .c concern,, �:a·registered.representa� - . �. tive: She rose to become vice· ch8innan ··}'�'there. in.:1974- .and held that pos� until 

. · .' : 1977;: when she opened:her·own firm, 
:.'<�Julia M •. Walsh & Sons, with:three sons . , .. . , . .. . . ., . . ,.. . • · . ;:and oiie stepson.: Just about the same · · �::::·· ·:_:'_:::.'·.�<:''·:.':�-��.E��;�:�::�:N�w�ofl!:ii� ''' 

·}ll�!eS:��a
a

:er:��h i�o���� .· ;:··�:-���i_a1��:��=�"{:��)'::���:.-;;;.:r; .::�:;_•.,_y:.·· : :: . · .. : ctirities ,: and;, Exchange .. CommisSion: . 
. :. back to Washington;.wher e  she will get- .. 

· · She declined the PQst; stating �at "the · .. ready to fly: tomorrow t o  Boca Raton, ;.• timiitg_is Wrong.'t; '2' ·, ·,:,:.,:;·.' •/: :•.;;-:.: :< '· :',Fla., for the annual convention ·of the : ··' · Mrs. ·Walsh, .obserVing the'. progress • • Securities Industrv Association .. ·., 
· 

:: t.t ott.t.l:<wLmeit r•.l brokerage and ill· · · · · 
· · · · . vestment banking firms, said/"There · '��::•/?:,:)'.�'''/''·'�'{f;•Leonard Sloane_.; 

·:·are certainly more women in terms of .. ·· · . .  

'.'numbers; .but' I've not seen them sur
;: facirig a5Jeaders �d pOlicy makers as .• ' 

. ·>m:uch as.I�d like t o." :· • .  ;.;/cc.::-:;;;;·:; : ... , .. _, . · 

-;/-·'Mrs: Walsh is c:Oming'to iower.Man� ·· 
· >tiattan train herWaihinito�·base today . 

:_ •for the: traditional :welcomes that the 
··exchanges give.a·new'membei.'Last 
' Friday,· her· two-year�ld investment 
"firm became a, member finn of the 
New York Stock Exchange and an as-

. sociate memberoftheAmex ........ . 
. · :: Today's program calls for Mrs. 
Walsh· to be greeted on the floor of the 

.. ,Big. Board;· with her. firm's. name 
, · flashed on its ticker tape around 10 

�. . A.M. At noon, she will be at the Amex 
·.' . ·for a: luncheon in her honor. Then it is 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 

THC111AS J. OWEN 

Born in Washington, D. C., Novenber 27, 1934, the son of Thornton W. O.ven 
and Collette R. Owen. 

�.tarried to the former Louise Daniel of Richmond, Virginia. '1\ID children -

Elizabeth W. - Age 17; and Jeannette T. - Age 11. 

Reside at 6009 Brookside Drive, Kem\QOd, Maryland 20015 

PROFFSSIO.�AL 

Educational Background 

Graduate of Landon School, Bethesda, Maryland, and graduate of 
Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts, ·with a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree. 

EXPERIENCE 

ThD years as a carmissioned officer in the United States Marine Corps. 

Associated wi. th the finn Thos. J. ONen & Son, Inc. since 1957, specializing 
in real estate appraisal rork, and President of the finn until 1975. 

President and Vice Chai:iman of the Board, Director, Perpetual Federal Savings 
and I..oan Association. 

Former Director and Menber of the Executive Carmittee, Un::l.on Tlust Canpany 
of the District of Columbia. 

Former Director, Washington Gas Light Canpany. 

President and Chainnan of the Board, Perpetual Federal Savings and Loan -
February, 1979. 

Trustee of the B. F. Saul Real Estate Investment Trust. 

Licensed Real Estate Broker in the District of Columbia. 

Past President of the Washington Board of Real tors, 1971. 

Fonner Director of the National Association of Realtors . 

. · 
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EXPERIENCE (Continued) 

Menber of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers (MAI). 

�1ember of the Society of Real Estate Appraisers (SRPA) and past Officer 
and Director of the local chapter. 

MEmber of the American Society of Real Estate Counselors (CRE). 

Menber of the Lambda Alpha (honorary fraternity devoted to land Econanics). 

Former Menber of the Advisory Board on Land Values to the D. C. Assessor's 
Office. 

Past President of Kiwanis Club of Washington, D. C. - 1972-73. 

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer and Past Director of the Metropolitan Washington 
Board of Trade. 

Former Manber of City Council Ccmnission on Landlord-Tenant Affairs. 

Trustee, Federal City Council. 

Former Director, Norwood School. 

Trustee, National Cathedral School 

Past Director, Davis Manorial Goodwill Industries. 

Past President, Kenwood Citizens Association. 

Director, D. C. Chapter, American Red Cross. 

Menber, National Association of Realtors Legislative Cannittee - 1971-77. 

Manber, Legislative Carrnittee, United States League of Savings Associations. 

Director and Menber of Executive Carmittee, National Savings and l.Dan League . 

Trustee, District of Columbia Carrnerce and Industry Political Action 
Carmittee (CX>MPAC). 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Jun 80 

Jim Mcintyre 
Charlie Schultze 

The 
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attached was r eturned in 
President's outbox today 
is forwarded to you for 

appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutches on 

Stu Eizenstat 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

. ·�---.:.:-.�-� -·�·- �-"'-'---- ·"'--�------
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PERSONAL AND eDNflfDENTIA:L �/# 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
{!/� 
/7 /o c�y� WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT s; � 
The Mid-Session Budget Review 
and the Humphrey-Hawkins Goals 

Jim and Charlie in their June 6th memo propose moving 
the year for the achievement of the 4% Humphrey-Hawkins 
unemployment goal to an unstated date beyond the five 
year federal planning horizon. 

In January we moved the unemployment goal out two years, 
from 1983 to 1985. Under the OMB-CEA proposal 4% would 
not appear at all in our five year chart. 

Such a step would be an enormous red flag to liberals, 

J 

the Black Caucus, union and urban Democrats who would see 
it as an out-and-out abandonment of the Democratic Party's 
tradtional goal of full employment. 

Note that the Humphrey-Hawkins process does not require 
that the longer term (3rd to 5th year) numbers be fore
casts. As we state in last January's Economic Report 
" . • .  the medium term goals for 1982 through 1985 are not 
forecasts but projections of the performance needed to 
achieve the . • .  Admlnistration's timetable." 

Reagan is already hitting us hard for fighting inflation 
through unemployment. I would not be surprised if both 
Reagan and Anderson promised to achieve 4% unemployment 
in five years. 

A 4% unemployment rate in five years is an ambitious goal, 
as we have always known. But it is a goal to be planned 
for, not a prediction of where we will be, not an economic 
forecast. Especially in view of the unreliability of 
forecasting over a 5-year period, it seems to me critically 
important that we as Democrats continue to stand for full 
employment as an objective. I would feel this way even 
if we were not in a political year. Under present circumstances 
I believe the appearance of abandoning Humphrey-Hawkins 
needlessly creates additional divisive platform and convention 
issues. I urge you to ask Charlie and Jim to operate within 
the constraints of the Humphrey-Hawkins employment goal. 
I would urge the same approach to the inflation goal --
although some changes there would be less politically 
damaging in the near term. 

Electroemtlc Copy Made 
for PNHI1V&tion Plllli'POMe 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Hr. President: 

6/13/80 

Al Moses would like 

to have 5 minutes with you 

just before the jewish ed-

�; _: 

i7 today. 

yes 

May I schedule? 

no 

Phil 

-:'•_' 

. · " ·  
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: STU 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

PRESIDENT 

EIZENSTAT� 

I understand that one of the items to be discussed at 
the Foreign Policy breakfast tomorrow is the non-proliferation 
policy review undertaken by the PRC. This is an extremely 
controversial and complex issue and I urge you to ask for a 
decision memorandum on the subject before you approve any 
negotiating instructions. This will provide the appropriate 
EOP offices the opportunity to express their views to you. 
I firmly believe we should take no action during this critical 
period which appears to back off on our non-proliferation 
policy. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

fer P�watBon PnsrpOMS 



JUNE 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT CARTER 

HAMILTON JORDAN J{.((, 

WORLD BANK PRESIDENT 

7:30tVf 
FOREIGN POLICY BREAKFAST 

Mr. Kirbo called. He is concerned about the statement by 
McNamara that the Board of the World Bank should 
pick his successor. Mr. Kirbo points out that the United 
States has 51% controlling interest of the World Bank 
and that traditionally the President of the Bank has 
been chosen by the President of the United States (as 
Mr. McNamara was). 

Mr. Kirbo thinks it is very important that the new President 
of the World Bank be a u. s. citizen, .and be someone 
who is compatable with you and Secretary Muskie. 
Mr. Kirbo feels very storngly you should involve yourself 
in this. Possibly Lloyd Cutler or Secretary Muskie 
would be the best person to handle this. It probably 
should be on the agenda of the Foreign Policy Breakfast 
tomorrow morning. 

cc: Zbi� Brzeiinski 

• 

ElectroetSJtlc CotQJy Made 

for Prefterrvatlon PWtvpou� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH MEMBERS OF THE REGULATORY COUNCIL 
Friday, June 13, 1980 

I. PURPOSE 

�.:15 p.m. (15 minutes) 
The Roosevelt Room � 
From: Stu Eizensta 

Anne Wexlertt 

d To announce to the regulators and the press your 
initiative on alternative approaches to regulation. 

o To explain to the heads of regulatory agencies that 
you are proud of the reforms already achieved but that 
they must do more. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: You will talk for five minutes on the 
record, followed by a private Q&A session with the 
regulators. Talking points, approved by the speechwriters, 
are attached. 

This event is part of the effort to publicize your 
successful record in regulatory reform and your on-going 
program. In addition, it will let you give direction to 
the regulators and reinforce their commitment to your goals. 

Many of the regulators have close links to traditional 
Democratic constituencies -- labor and the environmental 
and consumer movements. They support your reform 
programs, but they are very worried about the anti
regulatory mood in the country and on the Hill, as 
typified by the FTC fight, pending proposals to cut 
OSHA's powers, and the harmful provisions (e.g., 
legislative veto and the "Bumpers Amendment") that have 
been added to the regulatory reform bill. I recommend 
that in the private discussion you stress to them your 
commitment to health, safety, and environmental goals; 
your opposition to schemes to cripple regulation; and 
the need to publicize what we have done and to do more 
to show that regulation can be improved without being 
dismantled. 

In the question-and-answer period some participants 
may ask you specific questions about the Administration's 

!l;lectromtatlc Copy Made 

for Preaewatlon PufPOS88 
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strategy fbr dealing with the various bills that 
concern them. You could repeat your opposition to 
any government�wio¥- legislative veto and cite the 
example· of your efforts on. the FTC but should avoid 
specific �commitrnents·on other issues of strategy or 
substance� · -· 

· 

Yo� rrt:i:ght also�gei: a .question about a: ·draft bill OMB 
has developed and· ci-r'cul'ated' for c_6mment called the 

··�Regulatory· cost Accounting: Act;" which. is ·,supposed 
>to establish' a uniform: government::..wide. system for 

. �>measuring regulatory costs�· If this J..�sue· ·i-s- raised, 
···you should le:t them know.that' ycni are--not personally 
-·familiar ·:with the; prqposal and that you would of course 

fully .consider their 'vi·ews before adopting it. as an 
adrriinistra:·t.ion initiative. 

Finally, it is likely that Doug Castle or one of his 
colleagues w�ll refer to the difficulty of managing a 
regulatory agency in the current hostile environment, 
seeking a morale-building response from you expressing 
your appreciation and support. 

B. Participants: Doug Castle (Chairman of the Regulatory 
Council), Peter Petkas (Council Director), 22 representa
tives of executive and independent regulatory agencies, 
EOP senior staff. (List of attendees is attaci�ed.) 

c. Press Plan: A press pool will cover your remarks and 
leave before the Q&A. We will brief the rep-orters who 
specialize in regulatory matters before the event. The 
Press Office is doing a nationwide mailing to editors on 
your overall regulatory reform record. 
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[No salutations]. 

Talking Points 

Regulatory Council 

Chris f-1atthews 
Draft A-1; 6/10/80 
Scheduled Delivery: 
Fri, June 13, 1:15PM 
Roosevelt Room 

1. "REGULATORY REFORM" HAS BECOME VERY POPULAR IN RECENT YEARS 

AS A SLOGAN. UNFORTUNATELY, REGULATORY REFORM IS FAR EASIER 

TO ADVOCATE THAN IT IS TO ACHIEVE. IT IS ONE THING ,TO UNLEASH 

10 SECONDS OF BRAVADO ON THE EVENING NEWS ABOUT "GETTING THE 

GOVERNMENT OFF OUR BACKS." IT IS SOMETHING ELSE TO CARRY OUT 

THE FRUSTRATING WORK OF MAKING OUR REGULATORY SYSTEM EFFECTIVE. 

2. BEFORE WE TOOK OFFICE, THERE HAD BEEN 8 YEARS OF RHETORIC 

ABOUT THE "EVILS OF REGULATION." THERE HAD BEEN 8 YEARS OF 

CONFERENCES AND COMMISSIONS AND COUNTLESS RECOMMENDATIONS. 

THE ACTUAL, DAY-TO-DAY MANAGEMENT OF FEDERAL REGULATION REMAINED 

THE SAME -- AS INCOHERENT AS EVER. NEW PROGRAMS, N EW RULES WERE 

ESTABLISHED WITH LITTLE THOUGHT TO THEIR CUMULATIVE EFFECT. 

THERE WAS NO COORDINATION AMONG REGULATORY AGENCIES, LITTLE 

REGARD FOR THE EXCESSIVE PAPERWORK AND OTHER COSTS WHICH RESULTED. 

3. THIS ADMINSTRATION HAS DONE SOMETHING ABOUT REGULATORY REFORM. 

WE HAVE BROUGHT THE RULEMAKING PROCESS UNDER SYSTEMATIC CONTROL. 

WE HAVE ACTED TO ELIMINATE UNNECESSARY REGULATION, TO STREAMLINE 

THAT REGULATION WHICH IS NECESSARY. DOUG COSTLE AND THIS 

COUNCIL DESERVE MUCH OF THE CREDIT FOR THAT. 

4. UNLIKE SOME CRITICS OF GOVERNMENT REGULATION, OUR REFORM 

EFFORTS HAVE BEEN BOTH BALANCED AND SENSIBLE. WE BELIEVE THE 

AMERICAN PUBLIC HAS A RIGHT TO A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT, TO SAFE 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS, TO SAFE WORKPLACES. IN THOSE AREAS -- SUCH 
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AS AIRLINES AND TRUCKING -- WHERE MARKET FORCES SUPPORT PUBLIC 

GOALS, WE HAVE CHAMPIONED DEREGULATION. WHERE MARKET FORCES 

FAIL TO PROMOTE SUCH GOALS -- WHERE REGULATION IS DESIRABLE, 

WE HAVE CHAMPIONED BETTER REGULATORY MANAGEMENT. 

5. I AM PARTICULARLY IMPRESSED WITH OUR SUCCESSES IN DEVELOPING 

MORE COST-EFFECTIVE REGULATORY ALTERNATIVES. AN EXCELLENT 

EXAMPLE IS EPA'S "BUBBLE POLICY" FOR CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION. 

INSTEAD OF REGULATING EACH SMOKESTACK, EPA CONTROLS EMISSIONS 

COMING FROM AN ENTIRE PLANT. THIS CUTS COMPLIANCE COSTS 

WITHOUT SACRIFICING AIR QUALITY. OTHER AGENCIES ARE DEVELOPING 

SIMILAR, MARKET-ORIENTED APPROACHES. 

6. WE NEED TO CONTINUE IN THIS DIRECTION. WE NEED TO TAKE 

THE IDEAS DEVELOPED ALREADY AND SHARE THEM THROUGHOUT THE 

GOVERNMENT. TODAY I AM ASKING YOU TO REVIEW YOUR CURRENT AND 

PENDING RULES AND FIND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES TO STREAMLINE RULES. 

7. MAKING OUR REGULATORY POLICIES MORE COST-EFFECTIVE IS THE 

BEST, MOST POSITIVE KIND OF "REGULATORY REFORM." IT IS VASTLY 

PREFERABLE TO THE "LEGISLATIVE VETO" APPROACH, AND TO OTHER 

PROPOSALS THAT WOULD DROWN AGENCIES IN ENDLESS LAWSUITS. 

8. I AM DEPENDING ON YOU TO FORGE AHEAD WITH YOUR VARIOUS 

REFORM EFFORTS. RIGHT NOW, I WOULD LIKE TO HEAR SOME OF YOUR 

OWN THOUGHTS ABOUT THE JOB THAT LIES AHEAD. 

[Press leaves room at this point.] 

# # 



U.S. REGULATORY COUNCIL 
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[No salutations]. 

Talking Points 

Regulatory Council 

Chris Matthews 
Draft A-1; 6/ 10/80 
Scheduled Delivery: 
Fri, June 13, 1: 15 PM 
Roosevelt Room 

1. "REGULATORY REFORM" HAS BECOME VERY POPULAR IN RECENT YEARS 

l\S A SLOGAN. UNFORTUNATELY, REGULATORY REFORM IS FAR EASIER 

TO ADVOCATE THAN IT IS TO ACHIEVE. IT IS ONE THING TO UNLEASH 

10 SECONDS OF BRAVADO ON THE EVENING NEWS ABOUT "GETTING THE 

GOVERNMENT OFF OUR BACKS." IT IS SOMETHING ELSE TO CARRY OUT 

THE FRUSTRATING WORK OF MAKING OUR REGULATORY SYSTEM EFFECTIVE. 

2. BEFORE WE TOOK OFFICE, THERE HAD BEEN 8 YEARS OF RHETORIC 

ABOUT THE "EVILS OF REGULATION." THERE HAD BEEN 8 YEARS OF 

CONFERENCES AND COMMISSIONS AND COUNTLESS RECOMMENDATIONS. 

THE ACTUAL, DAY-TO-DAY MANAGEMENT OF FEDERAL REGULATION REMAINED 

THE SAME -- AS INCOHERENT AS EVER. NEW PROGRAMS, NEW RULES �vERE 

ESTABLISHED WITH LITTLE THOUGHT TO THEIR CUMULATIVE EFFECT. 

THERE WAS NO COORDINATION AMONG REGULATORY AGENCIES, LITTLE 

REGARD FOR THE EXCESSIVE PAPERWORK AND OTHER COSTS WHICH RESULTED. 

3. THIS ADMINSTRATION HAS DONE SOMETHING ABOUT REGULATORY REFORM. 

WE HAVE BROUGHT THE RULEMAKING PROCESS UNDER SYSTEMATIC CONTROL. 

WE HAVE ACTED TO ELIMINATE UNNECESSARY REGULATION, TO STREAMLINE 

THA'r REGULATION WHICH IS NECESSARY. DOUG COSTLE AND THIS 
--

COUNCIL DESERVE MUCH OF THE CREDIT FOR THAT. 

4. UNLIKE S0t-1E CRITICS OF GOVERNMENT REGULATION, OUR REFORM 

EFFORTS HAVE BEEN BOTH BALANCED AND SENSIBLE. WE BELIEVE THE 

AMERICAN PUBLIC HAS A RIGHT TO A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT, TO SAFE 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS, TO SAFE WORKPLACES. IN THOSE AREAS -- SUCH 
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AS AIRLINES AND TRUCK�NG � -- WHERE MARKET FORCES SUPPORT PUBLIC --·-----�- -----�--.-., ........ ��-·-,. GOALS, WE HAVE CHAMPIONED.DEREGULATION. WHERE MARKET FORCES . .. ·,·. . . , ·  . 

FAIL TO PROMOTE . sycH ·GOJ\LS. -� WHERE REGULATION IS DESIRABLE, 
'•. . . 
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s. ( AM PARTIC£!LARLY ·; IMJ?RE��E� :
.WITH ·-.ouR ·succ ES�E.S IN . DEVELOPING 

-: - . 
MORE COST.;.:EFFECTIVE. REGULATORY ALTERNATIVES. AN EXCE.LLENT \- . ' . . 
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EXAMPLE ;IS EPA'S "BUBBLE: POLICY'� FOR CONTROLLING AIR ,POLLUTION. 

INSTEAD o·F REGULATING EACH SMOKESTACK, EPA CONTROLS EMISSIONS 

COMING FROM AN ENTIRE PLANT. THIS CUTS COMPLIANCE COSTS 

WITHOUT SACRIFICING AIR QUALITY. OTHER AGENCIES ARE DEVELOPING 

SIMILAR, MARKET-ORIENTED APPROACHES. 

6. WE NEED TO CONTINUE IN THIS DIRECTION. WE NEED TO TAKE 

THE IDEAS DEVELOPED ALREADY AND SHARE THEM THROUGHOUT THE 

GOVERNMENT • . TODAY I AM ASKING YOU TO REVIEW YOUR CURRENT AND 

PENDING RULES AND FIND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES TO STREAMLINE RULES. 

7. MAKING OUR REGULATORY POLICIES MORE COST-EFFECTIVE IS THE 

BEST, MOST. POSITIVE KIND OF '�REGULATORY REFORM." IT IS VASTLY 
� . � . . .. � . . .. . " . 

PR.EFERABLE.,TO 'THE: !'LEG
,IS.LATIVE VE.TO" APPROACH, AND TO OTHER 

. '-: . . . . . ·, .. - · . . 

PROPOSALS" THAT' ·wouLD· DROWN AGENCIES i� ENDL-'Ess LAWSUITS. 
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'· ,s·� . I·i AM�::bE;E>ENDI�G. ON YOU 'TO .
FORGE AHEAD WITH YOUR VARIOUS 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Pat� Bario 
Dep��ess Secretary 

SUBJECT: Your Meeting with Jewish Editors, Friday, June 13, 
11:30 a.m., The Cabinet Room 

Instead of the usual mixed group of editors and broadcasters, 

I I :30at� 

#tPA-j 
----

the session this Friday will be with 45 representatives of the 
American Jewish Press Association. They are all editors, 
publishers or correspondents with the major Jewish publications 
and news agencies in the country. The Association is conduct
ing its annual convention in Washington this week, and your 
meeting with the group is one of the highlights on their program. 
(A list of the attendees is attached.) 

This same group will receive a White House briefing on Thursday 
afternoon. They will have met with Alfred Moses, Bob Hunter, 
Sol Linowitz and Bill Farrand (Soviet Affairs at State 
Department). (The agenda for that session is attached.) 

Alfred Moses will provide you with possible talking points and 
an issues brief on subjects likely to come up during the meet
ing. 

There will be a short photo session for the White House press 
corps at the beginning of the meeting. A transcript of the 
entire session will be released on Saturday. 

I will stop the questions after 25-minutes so individual photos 
can be taken. 

Attachments 

!Eiectroetatlc Copy Made 
for PreaeuvatBow PMrposn 



2:30 p.m .. 
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3:20 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 
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4:30 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING FOR REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

AMERICAN JEWISH PRESS ASSOCIATION 

June 12, 1980 

AGENDA 

WELCOME 

THE WHITE HOUSE AND 
JEWISH AFFAIRS 

BREAK 

FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

MIDDLE EAST PEACE TALKS 

JEWISH EMIGRATION FROM 
THE SOVIET UNION 

CONCLUDE 

CHARLES D. GOODWIN 
Special Assistant for Media 

Liaison 
The White House 

ALFRED H. MOSES 
Special Advisor to the President 
The White House 

ROBERT E. HUNTER 
Director of Middle East Affairs 
National Security Council 
The White House 

SOL M. LINOWITZ 
Personal Representative of 

the President for the West 
Bank and Gaza Autonomy 
Negotiations 

The White House 

ROBERT W. FARRAND 
Officer-in-Charge, Bilateral 

Relations 
Office of Soviet Union Affairs 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: AL MOSES oSL 
SUBJECT: Your Meeting with Representatives of the 

American Jewish Press Association 
Friday, June 13, 1980 - 11:30 a.m. 

The representatives had a series of briefings in the White House 
June 12. They met with Sol Linowitz, Robert Hunter of the NSC, 
an expert from State on Soviet-Jewish emmigration, and with me. 

You may wish to use the following talking points to reaffirm your 
support for Israel, to give this key group of opinion molders a 
sense of your own feelings about the autonomy negotiations, and 
to touch on one or two domestic and other issues of concern to 
the Jewish community. I have also put in a point on Soviet-Jewish 
emmigrants and divided families for your information. I have 
also attached some questions and answers on issues which may arise. 

Commitment to Israel 

--Since the moment of Israel's independence, we have shared with 
Israel a trusted friendship based upon major and unchanging 
factors: A common religious heritage, morality, decency, commitments 
to freedom and democracy, and a recognition that we share fundamental 
mutual security interests. 

--Since Israel was reborn as a modern state, the United States has 
provided almost $22 billion in economic and milita�y aid. Half of 
that aid -- nearly j[ll bfllion -- has been requested by my Adminis
tration. This year alone our aid request topped the $2 billion mark. 
We share advanced technology with Israel and cooperate on an array 
of matters, not all public. 

--The Peace Treaty between Israel and Egypt signed in Washington 
just over one year ago is one of our greatest accomplishments. As 
I have said publicly, we will veto any initiative that seeks to 
alter Resolution 242 or derail the Camp David process. We intend 
to go forward as a full partner in the autonomy negotiations as 
the parties continue to work toward a complete agreement as set 
forth in the Camp David Accords. As we announced on Wednesday, 
Israeli and Egyptian negotiators will be in Washington next month 7.� 
to continue our work toward peace. 1/J 

!Eiectromtatle Copy Made 

for Pre$eiiV&t8on Puli'pons 
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Domestic Tssues 

--I know that -in£_iatiori -�nd th� ·general state of the economy is a 
great.· cdnde.rn. to ,y9u .in4�'-y,our·'r�ad�rs. we have made substantial 
progr�s·s in .. at.t�cking·,.inf..la-tion,' ·a·;problem �hich we must tackle 
because it/erodEli:f::the.<values�·-we -a:ti .,cherish and because it affects 
all 'the 'me��_ts. qf'_;our: cornrqunii:.y; ·'.:...;..;business peo'ple, working 
people·, ·:.and .. the :p·oor·. ·.· · ·-' 

· - · _ . . . · · · 

--�n the 
··
e�e�;�r�?ft��� ' ·--� . �m disappo.iriteci._. that the Administration's 

proposa-l to add 1.0¢ to_ the ,price of. gasoline was 'defeated in the 
Congress .:;-_· this·should be-of concern-to you. Not only do we need 
to coiitim.ie. to cut. down- on the consumption of gasoline·. for environ
mental and otner domestic policy reasons, but the less dependent we 
are on foteigri sources for our oil, the less foreign nations are 
deluded.�n'j::o.thinking they can try to pressure us. 

Iranian Jews 

--I am very concerned about the plight of religious minorities in 
Iran (the Jewish community now numbers about 40,000, down from 
80,000 when the Shah was overthrown), including those Iranian 
Jews who are now out of Iran. Our government has acted expedi
tiously and sympathetically to requests from Iranian religious 
minorities abroad that they be granted a temporary stay in the 
United States, and those Iranians now in the United States as 
students have been treated with sympathy. We will continue to 
monitor both situations very closely. We do not intend that our 
tough regulations, designed to end the hostage crisis, will cause 
harm to innocent persons. 

Soviet Jewish Emrnigration 

--I know that you received a detailed briefing yesterday on the 
numbers of Jews wishing to emrnigrate from the Soviet Union. Let 
me just say that while I know that last year was a record year 
_ (wi:th · sligll,tly over 50,000 Jews receiving permission to emrnigrate) , 

-we �must continue to monitor the situa:bion very carefully because 
there has been a drop of over- 30% in the ·fir$b five months of 1980 
·on .. divided'families, which is an'issue for :both'Jews and non-Jews, 
there ha�:;be;en some progress, · bu_1:, ''we -ar� _ not satis-fied. As you 
kn�:w.{�-��::. ro.airitain a uni ted:-::'States Repres�ntation List of Divided 
Faridli'es· Which we have presented .to. :the Soviets in an updated 
f()r!ll; a:t·:·)Aci�t annually for ov�r ·'20 y�ars. We presented this list 
to ·-the SO.V:iet< government again �,i-n> late -May • 

. �. 
�.).·:, ·.: .. .. ::<;:·· 
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June 12, 1980 

UN 

Why has the Uni te_d States· taken such strong stands against 
Israel at the _.united Nations? 

A: The United States lias hot'-·dpposed Israel at the UN--and in 
.� . - · . .. - ·  -- . .  

fact has sll��ij; _;�' strong int:;erest in getting the UN to show 
reaL c6ri9�!-"n'� fc;r I

.
sraelr··,:�h.i�h ::;it has consistently failed 

to do.--· · :�;· .:.--

we·· all know about . .. the March 1 vote on settlements--and, 
frankly�- the failur-e of corrununication that occurred. I 
didn't try to. cover it up� I faced it squarely, and stated 
that the United States did not accept that resolution. 

We vetoed a resolution that sought to change 242 and to 
call for an independent Palestinian state. And we made 
strong statements about it. 

We have abstained and made strong statements on other 
resolutions that did not meet a.ur criteria for balance. 

·.: .. :. ' '· 
/ 
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June 12, 1980 

Iran·ian _Jews 

Q: What are we doing to help Irani.an Jews? Does the restriction 
on Iranians apply tc:=r Jews as well? 

A: From the very ':be�·infij._i-HJ of th� Iranian Revolution, we have 
beefi , :

·
deeihy�:c�p�ern��(: abo�t: ',tl:le. plight of minority groups 

in: ·Ir�n.· �,:·.whri��� 'we .. st�-l�l
:
:hiid

': arL_erribassy. functioning in Tehran, 
OU:t".,_.fi'ts�_:·;p:�i:��iti. -�or. deali�g �ith irrunigrant cases was to . 

. :�ri�u;e { t�h�£/ .J�J�, Bahais;
. 

and.bther minorities, received 
pref��ential attention b�cause o.f: tpe. dangers of persecution 
under· ·the new regime. When our embassy was occupied, we 
established special facilities in Europe to speed the handling 
of cases of minorities subject to persecution. Today, the 
rules on immigration.have been greatly tightened, but we are 
still making a special effort to ensure that those individuals 
who would be subject to persecution in Iran receive sympathetic 
consideration. The Administration has been working closely 
with Jewish organizations to identify special hardship cases 
and to identify areas where the new restrictions on immigration 
create special difficulties. 



June 12, 1980 

Embassy to Jerusalem 

Q: Why don't we move our Embassy to Jerusalem? 

A: Our policy on that has been consistent for more than 30 years. 

The final status of Jerusalem and hence the question of our 

Embassy -- should be resolved in the context of a final 

peace settlement. That is not a matter covered in the current 

Camp David negotiations. 

Let me underline again very clearly our policy on Jerusalem. 

The city should remain undivided, with free access to the 

holy places for people of all faiths. 
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Resolution 465 

Q: What is your position on Jerusalem? What about the March 
1 vote in the UN (Resolution 465)? 

A: We believe that Jerusalem should forever be undivided, with 

free acess to the holy places for people of all faiths. 

I have spoken at length, and on the record, about the March 1 

resolution and there is little I could add. Suffice it to 

say that the resolution, which contained references to Jerusalem, 

was unacceptable to us, and it was only a failure of communications 

which led to our erroneous vote for it. Our policy is as I stated 

'it. 

(March 3 statement attached) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MARCH 3, 1980 

Office of the Nhite House Press Secretary 
--------------------------� -------------------------------- -----

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I want to make it clear that the vote of the United States in 
the Security Council of the United Nations does not represent 
a change in our position regarding the Israeli settlements in 
the occupied areas nor regarding the status of Jerusalem. 

While our opposition to the establishment of the Israeli 
settlements is longstanding and well known, we made strenuous 
efforts to eliminate the language with reference to the 
dismantling of settlements in the resolution. This call for 
dismantling was neither proper nor practical. He believe that 
the future disposition of existing settlements must be deter
:nined during the current Autonomy Negotiations. 

As to Jerusalem, we strongly believe that Jerusalem should 
be undivided with free access to the holy places for all faiths, 
and that its status should be determined in the negotiations 
for a comprehensive peace settlement. 

The United St�tes vote in the United Nations was approved with 
the understanding that all references to Jerusalem rt�ould be 
deleted. The failure to comm�nicate this clearly r esulted in 
a vote in favor of the resolution rather than abstention. 

I want to reiterate in the mcst unequivocal of terms that in 
�he Autonomy Negotiations and in other fora, the United States 
will neither support nor accept ��y position that might 
jeopar�ize Israel's vital security interests. Our commitment 
�o Israel's security and well-being remains unqualifi�d and 
·..:.:-tshakable. 
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Bases in the Sinai 

Q: Why don't we use the Sinai bases -- or other bases in Israel? 

A: At the moment, it is our j udgment that we do not need bases in the 

immediate region of the Sinai. With regard to specific bases, 

the peace treaty clearly states that they are to be used only 

for non-military purposes when they are handed back to Egypt. 

We don't think it would help in protecting the integrity of 

the peace treaty for them to be used for military purposes 

by any nation, including our own. 



June 12, 1980 

Frigate Engines for Iraq 

Q: Why are we permitting the sale by Italy of engines for Iraqi 
frigates when that country is not contributing to peace between 
Israel and its neighbors and aids and abets terrorism? 

A: The engines in question are not covered by existing U.S. 

law as requiring a license • .  Since the licenses were granted, 

the State and Commerce Departments have developed new procedures 

which are designed to better review of sale of military items 

to countries like Iraq. 
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May 10, 1980 

Arms .to Egypt 

Q: Why are we arming Egypt? Won't that just make war more likely? 

A: First, let me state that we begin by assessing the possible 
Arab - Israeli military balance, even if Egypt were to enter 
another war -- �hich is now far less likely. We will do nothing 
that could ti�t the "worst case" military balance against 

Israel. 

Second, we want the Egypt- Israel peace treaty to succeed. 

That means he.lping to build popular support within Egypt for 

the tre.aty. Mostly that means economic aid and investment 

from many countries. But it also means retaining the support 

of the Egyptian military, which has essentially been cut off 

from any modernization for several years. No arms supply 

relationship with Egypt would jeopardize the treaty -- which no 

... one wants;. 

the treaty:: 

some measured relationship will build support for 

Third, it is important for Egypt to be able to play a 

role in regional security -- especially since it has Libya on 

its western border. 

And fourth,. the treaty requires Egypt to maintain limits 

on its forces in the Sinai. These are very precise limits, 

divided into specific zones worked out between Israel and 

Egypt, to reduce drastically the risks of conflict. The 

United States monitors these deployments, both by aerial 

surveillance anc on the ground. And there is a Joint 

Israeli - Egyptian Conrrnission that reviews any doubts or 

questions -- and that Commission is .already working well. 

·. 
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May 10, 1980 

Arms to Saudi Arabia 

Q: Why_ are we supplying high-performance arms to Saudi Arabia? 
How· can we be sure that they won't be used against Israel? 

A: Our arms supply relationship with Saudi Arabia has one 

pt:.rpose: our interest in Saudi Arabia's being able to provide 

for its own security, in view of the incre�sed tension and 

threat in the area from the Iranian revolution and the Soviet 

invasion of Afghanistan. Stability in the Gulf is important 

to us and to our·European and Japanese Allies; and the supply 

of some arms to Saudi J...rabia is part of our effort to protect 

that stability. 

Our weapons sales are very limited, and are carefully 

· ·--�weighe·a r.n··the=Arab- Isra�l
-
i bala�te, .to make sure that ·it; 

is not tipped against Israel, even if there were a combination 

of countries that went to war. We constantly monitor that 

balance. 

We believe that our measured, limited .a�i supplies 

to Saudi Arabia are better than having some other country 

entering into an open-ended arms supply relationship, where 

\ole would have no influence or control at all. 



Co-Production of Aircraft I Engines 

May 10, .1980 

Q: Are we going to let the Israelis cc-produce the F-18 aircraft 
and the GE-404 engine? 

A: So far, the Israelis have only asked us about co-production 

of the GE-404 engine. I can assure you that the Israelis are 

pleased by the outcome of their talks with us. On the F-18, 

the Israelis have still not made up their minds, though we have 

had discussions. Let me underscore one point: we will do what 

·is necessary to see that Israel has strong rnili tary forces, and 

to cooperate closely \vi th it on these and other projects . 

. .  

- . ·  

. 
�.: . 



June 12, 1980 

Israel and a Carter Second Term 

Q: How do you respond to people who say that you would be very 
tough on Israel in a second term? 

A: The charge that I could force on Israel a policy that does 

not meet with its approval lacks credibility. My own committment 

to Israel's security is public, strong, and unswerving. There 

is no way that we could impose anything on Israel that was not 

in that nation's interest because any agreement -- like Camp David 

for example -- must be ratified by the Israeli political 

process. 



The Strategic Petroleum Reserve 

Q: What are we doing to build up the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve? 

A: During the first years of our first term, we made sub

stantial progress toward creating a viable strategic 

petroleum reserve, which I believe is necessary for our 

National security. 

We suspended purchases for the reserve during the 

initial parts of the crisis in Iran, when worldwide 

production of crude oil fell, because we did not want 

June 12, 1980 

to drive the price of oil even higher than it was already 

going. 

We will begin resuming purchases for the reserve in the near 

future after consultations with our friends and allies 

abroad. 
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June 12, 1980 

MEDICAL. AID: TO WEST BANK MAYORS 

Wh�>;did :you decide to offer medical assistant to the two 
mayors who were maimed in the attack in the West Bank 
last week? Whyhave we nev:e:t offered medical aid to 

I ' - -- . . · ' . . . 

rs·r��lis::: wourided .. ,in attacks? 
. . � . - ' 

We· made·.:t:lie· qffer. fdr hu�anitarian reasons. we told the 
maY:brs � dcicto�s-Za��r faniiiies that we want to assist in their . . .. '- . - . _, . . ' ·-· ' . ·  . , . -' ·. 

speedy and mosf::::complete recovery. We believe this is right. 
I would hope �the ·rsraelis.agree. . • .. 

Israel has-magnificent medical facilities. But if we ever 
receive a request by Israel for assistance it would be 
srpathetically treated for the same humanitarian reasons . 
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June 12, 1980 

Oil Supply 

Q. Is the United States going to fulfill its oil supply 
commitment to Israel? 

A: Our coinmitinen.t urider the oil supply agreement is firm: 
under conditions·where.Israel is not able to obtain oil 
on world: 1}1a.fk�tf)l'· ;the agreement c·�n be invoked. If it 
is, them� .. th� .U.ni ted States will try to find oil for Israel 
in thi:rc:l countries; if that fails' we will supply oil 
ourselves. At the moment, we are working out with the 
Israelis the precise circumstances under which the agree
ment would be triggered. The talks with the Israelis 
are scheduled for the end of the month. 
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Q: 

A: 

June 12, 1980 

Settlements 

Why are we so strong on settlements? Does the United States 
want a Jewish-free West Bank.? Do we want to dismantle 
settlements? What do you think of Prime Minister Begin's 
statement .that th�re wi.ll only be ten more settlements? 

Let me ·be.<ciear.:·_we;,.believe that Jews should have the right, 

li�e�everyon�;:ei��-j 'to' .leave. ariy place, and to live any place. 

HbW'���1,: th�;� il:��· -� diff�f�ilc� between a right' to live some

pla�� ,
· 

and· :the way that is carried out. In our view, 

sett ']\�m�rits .that are put down by government action are not 

right, in that in this case they mak e more difficult the 

autonomy negotiations--that is,. they delay the day when 

Israel will have a final peace with all of its neighbors. 

A: No, we do not call for dismantling of exiting settlements. 

Their future should be decided in the negotiating process. 

A: I have seen Mr. Begin's statements. 



Q: Why did the Small Business Administration not classify 
Hasidic people as minorities? 

A: In light of the serious constitutional questions raised 

by the Hasidic application, it would be an abuse of dis-

June 12, 1980 

cretion for SBA, absent express Congressional direction, to 

render a decision which might establish an impermissible 

religious classification. 



June 13, 1980 

F-4s TO EGYPT 

Q: Is the deployment of 12 Phantom jets to Egypt the first step 
in building land-based air power in the Middle East, including 
sending F-15s and B-52s limited not only to Egypt but also to 
Saudi Arabia. 

A: As the announcement stated yesterday 90-day deployment of 

F-4s has a limited purpose -- joint training exercise with Egyptian 

air force and additional experience for both air forces in using 

sopphisticated equipment in that area. 

Operation is not part of plan for larger and longer deployment 

of US aircraft either in Egypt or any other country in that area. No 

F-15s, F-llls or B-52s are planned. 

United States Government has no intention of establishing 

a base in Egypt or elsewhere in the area. President Sadat offered 

temporary use of Egyptian facilities and we agreed that the type of 

deployment that we have announced would benefit us both in deepening 

cooperation between our air forces. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RAY JENKINS rc'r-
SUBJECT: Field & Stream Interview 

Your 15-minute interview at 12:45 p.m. Friday, June 13, 
with Field & Stream will be conducted in the Oval Office 
by George Re1ger, Conservation Editor of the generally 
acknowledged leading sportsman's magazine of the nation. 

Reiger did a similar interview in 1976, Jnd a copy is 
attached. The interview will be publish�d in Q & A form 
in the October issue, and will reach nearly 10 million 
readers of above-average income and education. 

My conversations with Reiger indicate he will be a gentle 
and sympathetic interviewer. He is a former Naval Line 
Officer whose assignments included management of a major 
interpreter/translator pool in Vietnam. Later, he was 
the chief Naval observer and interpreter/translator at 
the Paris Peace Talks in 1969. His decorations include 
the Purple Heart. 

Also, he was an instructor in English literature for one 
year at the Naval Academy. He did not, however, attend 
the Academy, but rather Princeton, Columbia, and the 
University of Virginia. 

For the past 11 years, he has worked for various conserva
tion, wildlife, and outdoor publications and now lives 
in a small community in Virginia. 

His topics of inquiry will include a broad range of 
sportsman interests -- land use planning, water projects, 
energy development, the future of hunting and fishing 
in America and, of course, the sensitive issue of gun 
control. 

These and other anticipated questions are covered in the 
attached briefing materials. I might stress that if you 
keep your responses relatively brief, you might cover a 
good deal more territory in our limited time. 

Attachment 

Electro!ltatlc Copy Mad& 
for PreBews"ttBon Puvpose$ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR RAY JENKINS 

FROM: 'DAVID RUBEN�>TEIN�� 
SUBJECT: Field and Stream Interview 

At your request, CEQ and DPS have prepared the following 
materials for the Field and Stream interview: 

I. Appraisal of Field and Stream Editorials and Magazine 
Articles 

Editorial comment in Field and Stream over the last year 
has been dominated by comments on gun control. Readers have 
been urged to join the National Rifle Association and to oppose 
gun control legislation. 

Several editorials and articles also have been devoted to 
criticizing "preservationists," "anti-hunters," "wildlife senti
mentalists," etc., and to extolling the contributions of sportsmen 
to wildlife conservation. 

Only a few of the recent issues of Field and Stream mention 
the Administration. An April 1980 article criticizes a proposed 
action by DOE to ban or restrict weekend boating. A November 
1979 article discusses subsistence hunting, noting that provisions 
for subsistence hunting in Alaska lands legislation erode state 
authority to manage wildlife. An August 1979 article notes that 
the President's designation of 56 million acres of Alaska land 
as National Monuments resulted ·in. no hunting in an area half as 
big as California. 

II. Pertinent Issues from 1976.Field and Stream Interview 

A. National.Wildlife Policy 

In his 1976 interview with -Field. and Stream, the 
President noted that he favored state management of wildlife to 
·the maximum extent possible, with the federal government 
"establishing minimum standards and a degree of supervision to 
ensure uniformity.·"· The state-federal. relationship in wildlife 
management is a major subject of a recent initiative by the 
Department of the Inter·ior to establish a National Wildlife Policy. 
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The policy is being developed·to "clarify and reaffirm the 
Nation r s commitment .to :-the' conservation of natural resources. II 

On May 2, 19
:
80. th,e.-Fish :and .Wildlife. s,ervice published a notice 

in the FederaL Regi.ster-.reque.sting comments on. the content of 
the poJ.:icy·:a_nd or1 ;the.·'first:·-draft: section,·· :"State,;.Fecieral 
Relati.oii.ships .·:·";, :Thirteen)iddition�l sectio�s, · each dealing 
with major wil_dl�fe· Tssues·; �are ptqposed. . 

. . . 
· 

''· , - ·· · ·  . , .  ' . ' · . . 

The:···Depai,�ent: of.·the 
.
Interior ariti'icipates that development 

of the, policy will be a -long-term project�· After each section 
is pre;pa:red; and: re'viewed, by ·the public.; mechanisms will be 
establish�d: for implementing the policy.· enunciated· by the section. 
This policy will be a:n ·important· vehicle for: addressing the 
problems that confron� wildlife conservatio�. · 

B. Federal Water Policy 

Regarding water policy, in his 1976 interview the 
President noted that adequate flood and erosion control can be 
provided without excessive dam building and without destroying 
wildlife habitat unnecessarily. The :President has moved forcefully 
to change federal water policy, beginning with his actions to· 
eliminate a large number of economically was-teful, environmentally 
unsound water projects early in 1977'. In 1978 he vetoed the 
Public Works Appropriation Bill, whichwould have provided funds 
for projects that could riot be justified on economic or environ
mental grounds. Also in 1978 the President issued his Water 
Resources Policy Reform Message that: (i) makes conservation 
the cornerstone of federal water policy, (ii) recommended the 
establishment of an independent Water Project Review Board, 
(iii) required revision of the Water Resourc_es council's principles 

and standards, which wi-ll ensure that projects are judged on sound 
economic criteria, and (iv) made a number of other policy changes 
and legislative recommendations. The President's actions have 
focused ·federal efforts on water pro jects that are economically 
and environmentally sound. 

-. 

c. National Land.Use Policy 

Regarding na:tional'land use policy, in his 1-976 inter
view. th�. President noted tJ:1at ;he. supported;•having a nation·at land 
ti'se la�· and•: thought it 'coul:d-.be establ�shecf by 1980. · A c_ompr�hensive 
larid .use,Jaw· has not bee'n proposed by. the Admi"nistratiori ·or created 

.. by 'the 'congress'. However; -.import-ant federal ini-t,iatives ·have been 
take'n :ito profec't cr itic��l land resources thro\fgh: the wetlands and 
flood�lairi�.E�ecutive orderj� .the Section 404 Cleari· water Act 
pen:1nit program·� (designed to<protect .wetlands and other water 
related 'resour.ces from dredge arid fill activities, highway 
construction,'and similar development efforts) , the ·Federal/State 
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prime and unique agricultural lands, and the Surface Mining 
and Reclamation Act.· Th�s� and other initiatives have played 
an important role in.mairi:tainihg and protecting wildlife 
habitat. ori bot.h pub_lj.p and ,pri\ia:te lands. 

. 
. . 

�,;.' : -

III. Q's �nd·�'s 
· .  , -

Q: What kind of controls� if anyi do you favor on the sale 
and possession of firearms?· 

A: As I said in my 1976 campaign, I am opposed to government 

Q: 

controls on the possession and use of shotguns and rifles 

which are used by millions of Americans .for hunting and for 

target shooting, and I could never support legislation that 

would do this. I am a hunter and sportsman, and I realize 

the mistake that this would be. 

Late last year Secretary Andrus announced a new Animal 
Damage Control policy that many farmers, ranchers and 
wildlife managers fear will allow increased depredations by 
mammalian predators on livestock and wildlife.· The Secretary 
has directed the Service to emphasize non-lethal and selective 
c9ntrpls and to deemphasize lethal and more general types of 
controls. Would you please comment on the Secretary's policy? 

A: I support Secretary Andrus' decision on the goals and objec-

tives for the Animal Damage Control Program under his 

·direction. With the exception of the practice of denning, a 

tec�nique that I suspect would not be condoned by a large 

majority of Americans, the Sec"retary has not eliminated the 

use of any of the tools or techniques currently available to 

limit predator depradations on livestock. However, the 

Secretary has directed his staff to place greater emphasis on 

.. 
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available techniques and:_me_thods that are non-lethal, 
.,.,., 

are selective foi.--,_of:fen�ing animals, and are humane. He 

also has -�i������·;/�h�� further research be conducted on 
, .:...; .···:': . .. 

. '"·' · ,. 

techndiques and Iriethods' tliat meet those criteria. Secretary 

Ahdrus •''policy is ,both �esporisible. and prudent. and should 

help provide an Animal Damage Control Programtthat 

appropriately limits livestock losses to predators while 

safeguarding the values and uses of American's wildlife. 

Q: Many of our readers are concerned about .the decline in 
wildlife habitat and the availa:bility of areas open to 
hunting and fishing. What has your Administration done to 
remedy this problem and what do you plan to do in the future? 

A: Since 1977, I have taken numerous actions to ensure that 

our public lands system is sufficient in size and diversity, 

and is managed in a manner-ko meet the needs of present and 

·future generations of Americans. I supported enactment of 

the National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978 that added 

1.3 million acres to the National Park System.. I also supported 

enactment of the Redwood National Park Act and legislation 

wh�ch _added 8 rivers totaling.695.miles to the National Wild 

and Scenic Rivers System, and'_ 
'
added 1. 85 million acres to the 

Na�ional Wilderness Presel::vat_ion System. Wildlife refuges 

·have.been expanded by 12.7.million acres. In addition, I 

have taken action to protect millions of acres of Alaskan · 

lands, periding permanent legislation • .  These actions will 

help preserve habitat for fish and wildlife. 
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Much of the federal lands are open to recreational use by 

sportsmen, and it is�my view that,as long as hunting and 

fishing doep .not conflict.w{fh the values and.uses for 

which the��- -· lands. were established, that these activities 

should be planned for and facilitated by land management 

agencies. 

For the future, I plan to continue to press for adequate 

funds fo manage and protect public lands. For example, 

the 1981 budget request for wildlife refuges is 63% higher 

than the 1977 budget. In addition to providing adequate 

funding, we must take steps to ensure that the administration 

of our public lands will further recreational and wildlife 

values. A number of recent reviews and studies have been 

conducted or are near completion that should help meet these 

objectives. These include the Roadless Area Review Evalua-

tion (RARE II}·by the Forest Service. 

WATER PROJECTS 

Q: Can you say flatly that you will veto the water projects 
bill if it comes to you in its present form? 

A: I am extremely disappointed in the water projects,bill that 

has been passed by the House of Representatives. This bill 

is �imply a clear example of wasteful spending that we cannot 

afford. .·It is both unwise fiscal policy and unsound water 

policy. A veto threat now is premature. I strongly oppose the 

House approach and have asked that the Senate act more 

responsibly. 
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BY GEORGE REIGER. Cm;sERVATION Eo1roR 

Carter. c;uail hrul!er, nn!!ler. and 
ourd�orsman . . shares .his views 

on !zunti;zq al!d lize crn·iroJZnu!nt 
1virit l-onser�·arion Editor l?..eiger 

Editor's note: ln. July of _tllis year. FIELD & STREAi'..£ contacu:d Governor 
linuny Carrer, requesting an interview that 11.:ouid de(!{ a·i:h his thOL!ghts 
on luol!il('::. conscrvatton, al!d rela!ed suhlecr_·;. 'The exclusive inrr::T!cw 
look place a£ c·arrer's hOI/{(! in Phtins. Gevr_!.;·ia, in nzid-. .t.i ugust. FrtLD L\: 
STREAM also contacted the Whi!e House ill Nove,nher ·1975 and again 
in Julv 1976 rcauestin? a si111ilur intenielt' 1virh ?re.\i,/e!lt Fr;rd and re
ceived replies jr�m Pr�.1·s Sccrewry Run Nessen in Ja;uwry and July of 
this year. e:rprcssi.ng hope dwr an inrerview could rake place. but stming 
:ha: no opporuuii!y exiH!!d fit ri!c Iinre. JV�: ·.·visiz ro !JOint out thnt \·,:hat 
fol!o\l's in no way cons1irurcs all endorscmeJll of Gov�nwr Carter bv tilil' 
1na;·az:irzc. floH:ercr. we beli!:!'.'e it is in1oertant that our read�rs- have 
a chance ro izear the candidarcs' �·ie;�·s on' sul...'iecrs of inlourll�rzcc to ota
door pcopie. rVc re,r;rt!t !hat 1\'C did not hm·e. the oiJ[H>rlllllity lO prc.�ent 
a similar discussion H'itlz Pn:sidenr Ford. bur we as.1ure you that F!i:.LD 
& STREA:-.t did make an attelllpt to do so. 

. 

m e arrived in Pbins G(!or
. ( �ia, _the afternoo:' _?er·ore 

our !nte�\-.e-..v \1dtn J1r::1111.\' 
c�ner. One of his in[orr:oal 

softbail <Lames wilh the press w:ts 
undcc,vaV. i:xccot for the .. int!vir:!.:Jie 
sc:uteri11� of S..:-crct St:rvicc a!!cms. 
the aL!dtcnce w:.ts ·'j�tst folks"
:llost.!v o�oo!c fron1 Fiurid�l� A!�
bQma: o� tc)h ns else\�· here in Gt:L1f
�ia \VbO !iad driven uver tor rfle 
Jay "to :;ec: Jimmy play.·· AnJ pby 
he did. \·li{h :1 tine delivery as pi�ci;�r 
and :1 srron� arn1 al b:tt. [-lis s�c�.._1nd 
time lliJ he ciobber..:d a triple to rigi!r 
field. Caner mav piay ror f'tiblic!ry, 
for- lr is t)bv!o!..\5 he LniOYi rhc socc
rarors etud !nc\·it�tb:c :tuC-\.H?;LlDh ·:,��
sions \virh �h·2 kid�- [-lcnv"C\�·r� it is 
also obviot:s he p!ay:-; for 1 un--�:uLi 
to win. 

N�xr n1orn1n��. 
:J.sked him wil<tt 
of recreation w::�s. 
bail. 

Fti'LO .1: STRE.\�.[ 
his favorite fvrm 
He Jidn't sa\· s<Jr't-

C.\RTE!l.: C::�noein<.: O!l wild riv..::-s. [ 
had ::1 1-:av�·.k. wh::�1 l ·.vas Governor 
:J.nd hJ.d ,;ccess ro rhc nonh Gc:or�i:t 
stn:ams. B!!t I swapped it fl>r- :1 
canuc whl::l [ <:�!nit: back to �omh 
Geor�i�l. There's not i>lliCh whll..: 
\vatcr- �..hnvn here� 

FIELD .\: ST!U�Ai\.1: C .. l!t VOlt :l<:tu�lifv 
··E;-;1-:.inltJ roil'' J. k�tyak·_� 

... 

C·\1-!.-! f·!�: \Vl�IL I ;z�n·t· h�\.:11 _!bi;.� �L1. 
I He bugh:>.l [f r wem ,,Ill thi� tnL>rn
lllg. 1'::1 n<>t :;ur:: I cuuld. 

FIFLcJ ., STRC\�1: '.Vh::r <·Is<: GL'<:S 
.f i n 111� \· t:�;ncr dP [ll rcLharsc �ilS 
spjrit in ihC' outdoors·! 
C.\I;.TE!-Z: SLtrrin� ri�:ht here. \VC h:!\·�� 
a t ()U-.h..:rc f:lrnl-. ��d!t.)inin::: !il'." h�'tL"'-'· 
:\f�cr thL' harVt...:'sr s ... ·�:.:-; .. H! -:!lll.l d�tr:n::.! 
the: W!IIl;:r, I :;nc:nd :1 lot tlf time :!1 
the: !ic:!ds 1,,okim: wr �,rr,•wiJc':!ch. I 
!1�\\'C" :t c�..liL.·crion t.:r· :-.L"'-'t:�;·d rfaH.b:u�j 
arfO\\·hc�lllS f\·.._• ttHIPd 0\."1�f IhC 
Vt:�!fS. rhis Sllllpk: :H.:!ivrtv· :�iVL�S 1�\� 
:t L·h�u��c �o b�.: .. dune_ 

In :�d�l::ion. Lh� f;lf!ll n�ts �·��L�J 
op-.:n \·:o��d!�uu.b ::I�Li ..,\v:..tnl�" \Vn(..·r� 
�.!ike_[�) \.\.';J;IJL'!'. .-i·hl·\: :.i['\.! ��J:I..:·.:S 
t vl� Vh:fc:..l ...:'.:er .. :inc� I. \\·a . .s o��r�
Tf:i5 !:�:!\.! h�lS b��rl ::! I)Ui r:�n::Iv 



•, ... . 

since nn· daddv was a child. and 
one of (,ur tarins has b��n. in the 
famiiv sine:.: I 833 when the Indians 

. -lcfc. ·E\··::� since I was a hoy, the 
d!n ro:tcis ;wd sprinl!s. liciJs and 
woocis ami· c;.:cks: have been an es
sential DJ.rt ot mv life. We used to 
hunt �·dmosi e\:t=rything-possum. 
coon. fox. rahbits. squirrd, dove, 
:.�r.J ow:i:. :\II this m:.�de a verv im� 
pc>na;H p<>y:::holngical contribt:ti

-
on to 

my life. By the way. FIELD & 
STRE.�.�r \V�s ahvavs ('ilC of.1nv favor
ite ma!:!::zines a·nd · did m

'
u:::h to 

sh:.!De ;.,v philosophy toward the 
outcL�ors and conse;vation. In ca:n
octir:ninc: :!;1 over the coun[rY, you 
c:.Jn- io.-;� iou·:h with reaiitv. ·comin!! 
back hcr,2 :.;nd wai!-�ing · ihc !and 
�!:::��!n ���s my fecr on th·.:: f!round. 
li�:_:f(1fi': 3iHi f)��r�liiVeiv. l see things 
more C:!��dy.- -

L:Hel\'. thou\.:h. \'ihcn I leave the 
ho•J.sc. '

ali t;.r_;-c TV net'.•:orks :omi 
thirr\· or fo�tv rC:"portcrs hJ: 1(,)\V n�c 
to the fan;1. ·ThJ.t's whv Ros"ivnn 
and l h:!,·e a pond ne;.;rl;y \Ve don·r 
let l1C'-1.:s���'0ie visil. \Vc go fh(:rt: 
c·-_•er\· co�:8!� of \veek s and can u�..;u
all\· ·cater.' between rwenrv-iivc :wd 
th(r��- b!u�2"i1! in 3 coupic� 

o£ hours' 
fish in�. 

Th�n all the time [ w:1s Governor 
-and 1 ��oDe rhis ::an cont!nuc_�--r 
liked w :::ct. out auail h<mtin:.!. Thi:; 
i::i ptoti:lb-:y th� nt�)st enjoyahi�� form 
of h�1;1ting or fishing experience I 

FlEU:O '' .�T!�[.-\M: !\·fan)' of Ollf 
re;!Li(:rs arc .curH..:crncd abou� t : 1·: n�c 

_of" �tiHi-hL�il�in�� ��nrin1cnt in ,\;ncr
ic�L ··.'-/�:::: �:�-l� :..:ou:· rhnughi:-: 011 :his': 
CAi{T�P.: b:.:ii;:ve this is :r matter or 
L'diJC:Ition. ff :he average pcl"'son in 
.--...rn-:.:ri�J cuuk! uncicr:'t:lilJ th:ll 

r�·�;:�;�(] �:�:�.; �;::•:t:���\;��i i �:���HJ�11:1f.';'r:.;��.i:;� 
th� ouid:��.- :..J!l<.i p(>pu!afiPnS of v;jjj_ 
iii":::. ..,.,.:_,·j h;�vc rh) anti-ht:nrin� 

Fu:rj)::!TI1:•r:::. :r t�t� n�.:.·oolc in thi:-; 
(.:r.HJn:r;· ;-��tiiz�·d Ih;�.� the "nrotcct_Inn 
tl; {::""l(llill��·r;;.�o SpCCil�S :nHI th� 1:11-
pro�:c:J c�.""::�dilil)Jl. of rrLtny othL:r 
so::::::��,� l)i. ·.�. ildlifc \1-'�.:re p:�id for by 

those who do ..:njoy hunting. we'd 
h:wc no probkm. 

Whc:n .i was a boy, we had very 
few d�er in Georgia. A!: the rime I 
\Vas .:::nJv;ing up on tile f:1nn. 1 sp�nr 
a erc:lt deal of tin1e in the 5\V:illiDS 
and isol:ned fields. an<..i over a ncriocl 
of cighrc:r::n yc:1r�. l saw r1:1!)· nvo 
deer. No\VJ.dc:q:s Vr'C h(!VC a great 
surmiv of ckcr: and C\'�n in the small 
co

�
uD t-if!S of the st�t�. t.\·c hJ.rvest as 

manv as 3.00() per year. This is a 
rcsuft of cnlighteneci' _sar.E: manage
ment. 

Anotht2r species thJ.i has been 
hcipeJ is the wild turkev. \Vhcn 1 
was Governor. we i;litic.tccl :: major 
orD�r:.nn to rcoienish rurkc\· stocks in 
ihe�<:.:r�Hc: :1�1-:t"in re:ccnt yc;.lrs� � hrtve 
kiikd lwo. 

Ther� is really �·n ina:lc:auat� cuu
calion of the - r::ub1ic al.1out hcnv 
much peopie who hunt !0vc wildlife, 
protect it, \\·ork for ',ncrcascci popu
lJtions rhrt�ueh irnorl1'-'cJ h2.D�tat. 
and arc hy �nJ large "..:cr�· rll.et:·:.:ulous 
.1bout obcvn1� �arne ;!!1J fisn :cnvs. 

E\'en b�fo-ie�} \V�J;; (lovcri1l1r of 
Gcorgi2.. r \\';.�nted [O sc� rroduccd 
:1 simple book on quail cuiturc. 
l"hcrc h�1d bec11 sooH:- �ood sei�;.:nlific 
books Written Ufl the �liOjCCL OU( f 
\Vantcc! son1cthin� th�1t \vas nut too 
technical for tr:l: :1\·er:t�:t: f:trmcr, 
son1et bing he coufd �ur�:1asc at a 
n::ason�1blc price ro sec hO'-'-' to in
cr!:asc qu:�il f.h)pulai iP:ts. I a!��o 
\\'�u�lcd the h�)()� to in�.:lt�d� ��;::rions 
nn htnnfn� [C<:hnlqu(�� :1nci :�thics �ts 
\Vcii ;1s hird· dot.:s ;"lllC! ti:c:r rr:linin��
.:\s you ��llO\V.

·· 
our iJ�:p;!na:cnt r�li" 

t\:.tlli!':J! RcS(l\lf(CS riilcd t;lc' LlJ'dCr 
pLTfcc�ly:. r Prine{� o/ C:un;.: Uirds: thr� 
!iuimhi1c (}!:aii. by Charles Ciiott.l 

;\noth�r book · f � l,uns,_�rcd a� 
(idvcrnor :s JVi/cificn�··crs o.i !lie 
.\'outi:Ctl.'.'[l.'l"li u·nitcd SUH£.'.\" ffr..:· \Vd
hur f-1. Dt:nc::n a11d i.Cl'!!;;;d E. 
Foote!. I �vc�1 prl)\'idcd n1un·��Y illr 
ir out of n1y Cincr.��·.::;cy lund. 
·rh cr::

·
s �uch a cryir!::! !l��d lo;· p11h� 

Jjc cducauo1: in :-itrhir..:·.:[\ !ike thi:-;. 
()vcr;Jlt. I -see �! ·��nod f:JtiJfc for 

spnnsrnl:l! ;:nd fur rfl'.� cnjcl\·r;·l�:nt of 
hen11r.Q. Ilsi":in�. ;:nd :tii tl:\:-..:r furrn:� 
L'f orll�iuor rcc:r,�;llion. Yer. il is in-

crcasin!_:iy impori:.:!lt for spnn:;men 
to be a·ggrcssive in dc:nanding that 
!he government prorect the ou<L!oors 
and prcser�·e unsroiicd ?.r�as. They 
ar(· pn.:c1ous po�se�sions for us nov;, 
hut t hcy'll be even more prccioe�s in 
the fuiur:.:. 

FIELD & STRE.·\M: You've hac! more 
thar. vour >hare of run-ins •sirh the 
Soii Conservation SL:rvice ar:d the 
Coros of En�ineers. 
CA"-

'
rE!\: The- Soii ancl 'Nat·�r Con

- scn·ation Service has he:.:n an im
portant part of my iitc. \Vhcn i \1'3S 
twelve. J. joineu in a Soil and \Vater 
ConscrvJtion oroicct to assess ami 
increase wildli-fe p(lpt!lmirJl1s on my 
d;H�dy'� f:1rrn. Si!JCC th·2�. h�H'.'C'd .. 'l ... 
i'vc b..::en in oppll''ition lO �;umc ol 
their pro!!r�nns fui· dr;�inin� frc:.;h
'.'.tater .. s'.\·anlps and char.--nc!izin:; 
streams. \Vc can have :1n :;Jcqu;\lc 
8i110lllH of f1GoJ and crusi(1n con
t.ro! \Vithout dcsrJovint" the r.:Itural 
habitat of our wiidlif�. As ior the 
Cc,rps. l feel the\· have <1!1 e:·:ccssivc 
veitrnin� to. huiid d�!rn:� rhar ar:::: not 
i·!ced(:tf.� .:.111d th�v ::.av inad�qu�ttc ::.t
tcntion [0 the h;b·il:l[ nccds or wild
lift:. 

FIELD ,\: STRE.-\l\1: t\S Gcl\'ernor of 
Georgi�!. you took an odd a>�Llrt
rnenl (lf rJ:llllr:ti rc"COttrc�. ctwiron
m�·ntal prore..:tiot;. recreation. :ual 
land trust ��g:...:nci�� · ar� . ..: cnrni.�:ned 
th;::in into on�. rr:nrc.�!rL'�unlin�d !.J(:
parlnH.:nt of N;1turai H. .. csourccs. :\ny 
thou��h: of dnin� th·.� s:�n��, t:p·1� 
\�· i r i l th"c \'-;.�riCH.IS f�dcraJ n.:��uu:·l:c Ll!HJ 
cn\·ironn:�ntal ���cncics? 
C\\{!T.;:: Yc:,. lh<rt wouid be unc of 
the thin�S i'ct he surv t(1 cnn�;itkr. 
\Vc h'�d ,_thirtv-six difi"�rcnl :!�('n;.:-ie� 
in rh� (fcor�i:L �ovcrnllH.:nl-i··,\·,._·nty
fuur of ti1e:n '.ve;·c s·:naraH:l\· bnd
gr::t-.·d--\\'llich •;,:ere ClliiHlln�d in�o 
Ci�e. 1 !1:.:rc"s a c!nse inlL'JT•.:l�lTir:���::;hip 
bct\\'C"·-·n !ish ��

�
�d !.!�l!l1C n1�tna�c:n�LH. 

pr(HccriPt"! of cn\'Tronr.:c!H�d -uuali:y. 
recreation in S!Jt;.: p:1rks. �:nd a i11.1st 
of other :tctrvitics rciatinQ tn n�t�ur�ti 
resources. C'ornbinini� rhc-:"c coc::.:crns 
inlo lli!L :U.!Cilc\· not l�!li\' cuts dO\'.'tl 
on dupi:.:.:: .. ;·iiun- nf (.·!Ion� it pro'.·idt:s 
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a cc n rml clearing hous e:  for peopk 
\vho \V�ult to ask u1:c�tit1ns, rc:.!i�r�r 
a cornpiaint. Or V;:iwllcer Wori�. ( 
believe

· 
the comomcd :-t!.!encv has 

grc:;.tiy cnlwnccci the concern "or all 
li..:orgians for protecting rile out
doors. 

I thnuc:ilt that my veto of the 
Spcwrdl -Biutr Dam on th� Flint 
River wouid h� hc:tvilv �'Prosed hy 
the majority nt G..:or�ialb, a11d I 
made my decision figuring tha t it 
wouid bc a s..:vcre ooiitic:d sacrificc 
on my part. 13ut th.e ·afrum<:t!t -.v:1s 
;wcrwhelmingiy favnr::hlc. Evcn thc 
pcorfc whu livcu i>J the ;·c:;ion j,,_ 
vofvcd rcspt,r:dcJ favnrahlv tc�n tu 
ont:. Un :: 11::rion\v:<ie h;�sis. tin: re
:tctinn ran ::i)c_,ut thinv-livc·. tn <llll', 
:111d t!hJus:u�th ,_,f letters cam.: 1:1

. 

pLtl-..inu rny dLcision. This !ndi>...::ttl'S 
to ntL rh:1t 'h\� nLr!uril�-' ·:d pcu,,\�.: 
wh11 �;c!d('lll writ<: :: kiter "r jc1i11 ·' 
dc!t:�_�:.ltinn ro "iCC lhc (iu\/l:rn�>r ar�� 
much IJH1rc i tliet·<:'ikd in til•: rrotcc
tiult nt \Vhat t.'.'l: h:l'.'l: fh::n �if1\'" lt:1Il
fJl.)r:lry LCtJ!lt)lllJC �ill\':!rtr:��;�:-: !II 
huiidinc: a ·dam nr <.lrlt<;r- n::tJ'''. 
pl"l'jct:l:i. tl::tl <trt: :tn! ilt:o:dcd. 

FfFLP .\: �,·J lZE.\\l: r11...: Cl�!l\'L!�til·nl:d 
wisdum :-.tiif fh,ld:-. ;hal the puhlic 
favt."-:--' ::ttl'-ir ��II\" ;�tnd l)t ·-k�\'cln!:
ilh:::t. Yet t:"\llli �:n t.'ditnri:ti po,;:r 
tJ( v:c\\', \\.'� :--:cc a ��re:a ::r: ... i grl)\'•i11�� 
Jis�u�! with Lh;.� ll:Jndil\'tJr� ;1f 
r:1:..5� .. .-;�-·::,_!L'!1�·· '1Iin-...!-...: •i p!d�lic :� ���(i:.::: .. 
C.\!� rL�-:: Yc-;. Lhi...· t!:.nu i ·-.--:t\ .:,i h:t�t 
:�l::..:�� :11 � :!c pr�.'t..::,.·...,_.. ·.'i 
l:t��·L:l \.)i.' i.'.'-'l�H�Y ·:���:-�. 

•ics ��.! :-·or 
!"' h '� ·�:'{.: �.1 t"! I •..: 

irwoivcd were [ull-tim.:. vcr:.' dedi
cated ..:iv:t scrva�Hs '.'/ho h:�d il�\·er 
worked on an:.- other proj::ct in ;heir 
profcssion:.d lives. To see it all sud
dt!nly tcrn1inat<:.: \Vas a severe OiO\\" 
to them . . How<:v::r. [ rescnred •.k-:::!\" 
their fabiiic:ll !un Llf dat:t. The C·J�p-s 
t:Xa�!.!cratccJ. the bt..:nl�tits and un.:..ier
o:sriii�:.ncd the costs. \Vhc·n L ::ts :m 
c.:n�ineer. gor. mv slid e ruic and tm:J 
tu C\1!llirrn thc·ir ti;!ut-cs. there \\::tS 
no \Vav ru coniirrn rhcn1 bt:c�!u�:c 
rhcv \v�rc nn[ �lL·cur�uc. :)ubsct.tll���[ 
to ;nv anaiv":::;. the (iuvcrn:ncni _-\c
COIIllling ().fticl� coni"irn1cd th:�t i '-V�ts 
ri!�IIL, ;!tH.! t he C'oros \V�ls \vron� . 

._.But (his \\'�ts ju-.;[ Pile :.�:\ncr·i �_·-�!CL. 

Thnar!:!hHil rh�-
c�lU!Hr\· r!:crc art! 

proj·.:crs tl!::t ila 'IL' he en ;ippmvt'tl ror 
tV.'t:llT\'-!i'.'c or thin\· Vt,:�trs \\hici1 ;:rc 
:,rill ir� �ht:: prdCLS\ Z1f ·b�..-in�� d·..:�i�-.:nc�..l. 
Snr1h: r'.li�:�J( h� Ih'Cc�s�:ry.- ht:! �lL:ny 
�trc IHH. (JuitL· ,_,(ten. (�orp�. pr·.�J ... �:.:�� 
arc :: purh:-k:rrd Jc:::i w;1erc o;ume 
v�ry ptn'�·crt ltl flh:nltl:.:r nf (�on�r;.:s'i. 
in ord:.::· l\.1 ��·-�[ :t�lC!:(!(Hl ;H i1:.1;1:c 
:tlhi l11 

_
!..!..._· r  \0[,_::). ·sdl :-.�t·.r, "l :..::..1[ 

S250 t11iilio11 :tllue:ttcd ''' h�rild- .t 
o..i;tJn nn :�uch ::nd st:-..:h :1 nv""·r '\h .. �:� 
rha! d�!!ll \\"t't:iJ hcJl nPL h� b:.1i!�. 
Such· �:L,;l:.r n:crtn:l 1hH •Jniy li;: ... Lr\,y:.; i ['...'fih.::h.hHl� 

::·;����:�! 'J!lJ!.i�t.\ :�;' v,c;: · ::::•l�,'�::1:t\;·�,��!�r! 
dchc:,· -.;crLH:I!I/t:d. �u:d the �H��·.t t.'n:..::'l 
th:.H �f,ot!!d :.�� :qlpn_:;vcU �:r�:.· -���u:-.c
wili1 �\ ;;�i::u·ui l:C...,t-:·'c!�;.::il Ltti·.' ��:..!( 
!� hPLh t"Jh'-"!I.Jt!:-l .. �\:ll :\i..!fl)i�"i:tt!:�!. 

going to 3ce this pol icy of conJ
puisivc dam bui!ding cha:t�r:d if l'm 
dcctcd. 

In 011r total narional hud!"'::t. le�s 
than one percent is �p.:nt on the pro
tection and ..:nhancemcnt of the out
doors. Even citv dwdk�s who rardy 
visil the woLJds-

react aJvcrsdv when 
a natural :1rca is de�:trov.::ci. 'In une 
W;JV or another, we're :11\ tiel! to the 
!anti. Outdoor recre:1tion is :! pre
cious pan of 011r lives. whether 
wc·re comcious of that f:.:.ct or net. 
\Vc :�II want accl!ss to wild :J.reas, 
and we want th::t access prme�tcd 
for our children. 

\Vh�n I ·.v::s Governor. ;he 
Genr[!ia T·leritac:e Trust -;;Jent ;1.bout· 
s 17 million to �cquir.: at "grea:ly rc
duc�d co:;r. L!.rcas of our sr�te tha( 
were in Jan�(;� of bcin•: J..:s<rovctl 
forever. The{, wer.: archeolo;(ic;llv, 
gcoio�icaily, · hisrorica!ly. or .. nattl
rallv, important areas. '.Vh::ri our 
first settlers came i�w Gco��;;a . . rhey 
cho::-c £h\:! n1o.st �avantz�::!�uus :oca
tions. Now builders wa�·lt to t:.:.kc 
these historic siks, commcr..:i�'iizc 
them. and m::ke a lot of m•Jnc•!. 
Throu[!h tamilics that h::td ..:oncrol 
of :tnc--csrr.al l�nds. \VC \•:ere �hie to 
make i:hc �rat!.! a good rc-r·L�sirory 
either through �ifts or by p;oviJing 
a m0licst paynter.L The first yc:..!r. \Vt: 
survc,·ed :lpprLJ.'\irrtalciy 2.D00 diffcr
t?rlt sites rhroL!ghout the stat�-sc:>me 
lar�c. �ome onlY a kw acr·�s-and 
oui of th·�s..: ,:;,.e idcnlifi.::d anour 
thirty-Hvc that \Vt:re rh'..! n1ost fn 

·d;.1ngt;r �nd the rnost ·,··aiu:...tb!c a�ci 
acquired those. 1-his ou�nr iD be 
done nationwide, and the 

.. c:ost is so 
very slight. 
FIELO ...'\: STRE.\�.f: Ever-...· ten \'C��rs. 
\VC take a ht:rnJn c.:iisus iii the 
United States. Y.::t w..:"vc never m:J.dc 
a simiiar. counry hy ..:oun:y: in
ventorv ,)f our ti,;h and \'iildfifc re
sonrccs. Stares s:tv thcv lion"L have 
the mo11ev; the feds sa"v the\· Jon't 
have the· pcrsonnd. \Vhat · :s the 

..:hauce th:t{ Pr.:sid.::r:t Jimmv C;irt<.:r 
Wc)uiJ convene :1 \Vhite Hot!se Con
krcnee on wiid!ifc con,;.::rv:ttiun to 
initi:tte sue:;; a pl:tn·! 
CARTEl·:: The p·r,Jjc·ct apr:::tls ro me. 
This is n11c :tre:t wncrc v.-,iuntcc:r:: 
could play a m:; inr �nl.::. In t->i�d 
c� . .-·lb!t:o-: ·�rrnrrs. vtduute:.:r� \.!u a!n1osr 
:dl the \\'clrk. Titis IS CL>clrJin:tt..:d 

throu
_
��h :-tcielltil!·_· ag�rh.:i;.: .... iu lil�tkc 

�'lll'L �h�,.; id�tHtliL·ati\l!l �lilt.i :�lf�td�!
ti\.l:\ pn'�L:d�tfl'S ·.�r;: S[�!lHi:!!'t. i i:·:...·d h""• 
LllSllfL' :.tc�ur�lc\·. ·\ Strll:;:u· ��nsus 
fi..)r �;.il tish an·d \..,_,jfdiir'� r:.>:lHirc�s 
\\'t_Hlfd in\·o!vc :1 sn1a!! c.'�ih�nd:t11r� 
,,{ ·it:ll� �iiH.! :·c\i�.T:tl :n .. ll:i��. '-··�t re
turn such rich .... l,vidcn..i'. il · �.Vlll_dd 
:ds ... l !�iv� :-srort.-.:in:.::!\ or�:u�iz::rions 
:on lin:,!,ri�Inir': �n f):�n � ::..·: �'-:;r

·
c in ::. 

WOrlh\�;hjf� VPil!llll:�'f ;JI'--�1:...'((. rltl! 
C<...:IJSUS ll!!��hl •it.'C()!il� �tii :l;lllU,d 

�..:·�·�..·rn !tLS[ ;��' is dt.Hl� :1t �r....:· !i..:id ut 
L'n�:�h;tio�y. 

be the . . . !lr�-� \.·n:tr�.:�!\J 
·�...-i��� i!n�!.._·!nt:;H�r�� lhc ..:O:.J-111d� :!:-:.h
e-ric:-. l::ili�. \\,.-._!U�i..� yt·u ;t:!�:-::i�� .. ttc �tny 
pt 'l�-,;·�:1!:-, in !!1!-, ;:!·c:�·: 
C.\�-�-� ;�.1-�: �� ;..:�. ·1 fh::c :.c � �·:}HL'; tc_1 t·:.:-



• ,t-:.!1.:' ... �.v.:r.-'"- :;e:1siti\'� 1nicrn�Hiona! 
r,��c,,qa:i[lns on c�:ch r�_�ulati.:.)ns �nu 
on mccr1a:1isr.:s hv which thos:.: 
c:ltchc:; can b:.! con fi rmed. In Jddi
tinn 1 :ma<::inc there ·.;· i i i  be a :.:re:lt 
J�al. oi ar!.!tlmcnt with our don�esric 
iishermc·lt -JhC'IIt sea�l'ns and limits 

fpr dirlcrcnt soec1<.:S. The· Coast 
Guard Jnd o:her sea-irnercstetl at!t:n
ci::s will be enJar!.!Cd. and this fll<lV 
at first create :�ciminis:rative difii
cul:ics. Thus, the incre;JscJ patrol 
re�ponsibi!itics and oossihic interna
tinrwl ;1nd nationai contiicts will 
m:Jk..: rhis new law a difficult one to 
enforce: However, l ;\m dercrmincd 
to s.:c th:u it is propcrly enforced. 

FIELD & SIRE.\M: Do VOU feel we're 

r:wvin!.! . . roo .fast. on· 
.. . oiTshorc oil 

lca�ini"? 
CARTE-R: Yes, I do. l don't see any 
re::!son to lc Jse oil areas either on 
th;:; LHitcr conrinenral shelf or in the 
interior except to supply anticir2.ted 
oii needs. Undcr the Nixon-Ford 

::tdminis:rations, there ha� been an 
effort mal:c� to lease rcn times mure 
arc�• than . .w::ts ncccssarv. This crc
at·�s ;.JO absence of ccmpctition. bc
cJus�· \Vhe� �.-·on have roo m;-tnv 
kz:;;c> bcin;:: s.oid a: on� time, th� 
oii co;noan1cs, in .::fleet, divide th:: 
tcrrirorv

· :n:wm!st thcm�civcs. l favor 
lc!!isbtion th2.t has m:.tde a !.!OOd bit 
o( progress in the Conircss to 
scoarare ('Xo1orator\· ieasc rit:hts 
frt)m nroduction !ca�e ri�hrs so that 
w�·il �ave a oetier ::!SSCSSrn cnt of OUr 
pctemia i oii supply before it is ex
oloiled. This '-''ould :llso make the 
fe:!::-.:ing pr�.1ce�� �norc nrcicrly� pl�rrnit 
s;,-::dkr compa;,ies to participc.rc:, ;md 
incp:Z!SC' 2.Clll3.l inCOfilC. 

FlELf> & STRE..\�•1: Do VOU think if 
:mci when wh::de stocks

-
are ;-esrored 

to s�fe levels. the U.S. should rc
surnc \\'h�!inz? 
C\f{TER: Thi;rs a ionc wav in the 
fuurc ;tnd would nron::!blv- not oc
cur in - ill': �)\Vn �dnlinistratlon. J-lo\v

evcr. I '.'.:0\.Jid Dresume that once we 

rc'>:o:c wnJi·� 'swd:s. as with any 
wiid so.:cies under thou'!htful man
::t'!cmenl. cood and ord�rlv harvest 

pi·o:::durc:i could he rcinsrii
.
utcd. 

FiELD & STR.EA:-.1: There is a crowin'! 
con:rovers\' cn· er \Vho ha�� ... the re'":. 
s�nrv;;:-Jiii�Y _for inana�_:ing �.vild!ife 
on federal l<:!1ds: the .'i W tes or the 
fcds. Anv thou:!hts on th!s'? 

CA!�Tt::P.: · :\-ly p:�!losophicJi inclina
ti\.-'il is to lc.:c .st:..�tc and loc�d govcrn
:m:nrs do as much :ts rh::y ::re ct
pJb1e of. -rbe fcder�d gnvc:nmcnt 
c;.;n coop::rat:: by cst;thiishing mini
rr:uri! sr::nd::�r·js ;md a d��rcc: of 
st:p':.:rvision ro c:1surc uniiormitv. 
1-1(.1'·'-·t:vcr. sn ion� a� th...: states COI�

pi:: with t:1L'S<: sl:;ndards. 1 W<)lticl 
prcfc;:· �o set: the st�nc�� d'-) \'-·haL the�· 
<.:�l:L 

FlELD f.: STf{E.-\ �-�: 0�) \'oU [�!\'Uf rc
:��ri,..:i.i,�n� on the ust: ;Jf pes�icide�? 
C.\i'.Tf'R: Yes. This i' a . suhi�:ct I 
fa:::c i'mm o<Jtrl vicwpoi 11ts: iil·st. <!s 
:1 f�rmer tr�:!n�� to �cr �� rn�L\imum 
rc[urn frcrn, ev(:ry ��rc of land th:�l 
I m;.:r::tg·:: n'...:�:t� :!S :-;•Jin•...:one 'vho i!; 
fli..:LD l.. STRE;.� .. i tlUVEMf:[�� !9/6 

�� ����f:;���\ffi�If� ��'::�Das 
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The go anywhere. install cnywhere CiS 
rcdi-:> secur;ty syst�m. SiC(� v;ith a 
"�v·10U��TIE" CG lcc�ing mour;1 (f;::t o� huiiip 
mJunl) ins�aiied where •;ou cos your C3 
rcd�o mosi c;ien. Then. odd !c:::'-:;ng bose 
units (so!d sepc�clely) in all :�oss oiher 
places ·yo1.J'd like io ust:� your c:: . . but can·� 
justify the cost of add!Tional iCdios. \Nith 
"MOUNTIE" '/OUr one CB bf'C2"'2S oorb
b!e. with iocked-in securitv G:-'d s!icie-in 

slide-out convenience \vhere'.1er ··.:au i:;stari 
mcunti�� ba�;::;s . . .  in you� se�-.Jiid .cc;r. 
camper. :noror home. boof. sr�=:J·.·;moblie, 
vcn, home or office. 
A$S-E)tnO!y ·

end insfcl!atian �s e-:1sy, but 
d0-;]5 take o \i:tle tirne. because .

. �·/OU� JliE ·· 
is designed to defer theft or·,d c:';c:·::Jurcge 
tempering. Not fot ta.st instcilcti·.:;;-!. 

,-{)-) 
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Scristoclion gu.ura=1�e::-c!.or iC!'..!ril \·vi:,Jin JG r.ay·s 
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concc-rnc:ti ab��ut the: lon'2.-�:,pi_�'.::: C;.J!l
scquences of usjf!g ti�ut�Cru�!;.;- c�:cru
ica!s. \Ve net:J io face: the t:iitirc 
tiUCstion or' toxic dl:�tt�ri:d�. h;��- �lt(b 
versus hc:11dlrs. One of the C<ll!':C:; I 
ad-...'ucar:.: is th:t! ::II rest dat;:t un !:C\V 
roxjc rnatcri:ds b:: n1adc pubii�. \\·nil� 
�lt th� s�un:..: tin1c pl;rmin.:n� t;,� 
J!IJ.r.llfa(;lUJ"l:L £0 prOtCCl his p��;;i'!( 
rights. 

FIELD .� sT:;E.\M: Do yoll thi,,:; � 
national i�ind u�� i:t'.V is pos::.ih!c in 
th� next fGur Vl:�!rs'.' 
C:\l(I'EI<.: '{es . . it's DDS�ihle. t j(H\':,::\·cr. 
it ::as (D h:: dt:�)j�,���d front tnc: r:·-·!_!�!l
!li!l'o' h\· tltusc: n1osr direcrly an·c-.:icii. 
J think if n1.!!. L.irrrH�r·..:.. i':lnc�·.:r:-.. �:HJ 
other iandowr.t.:rs c(luld unJ..:�sLH'!U 
i� i� for th�·ir pr0tcctilH!: if t i :·.:y \VL·r-:: 

involved in (\:·.:.· ir:!ti��l :.i�i.!!:!�S o� lc�� 
islation: if \.\"t Cl>tl!d i'�inove tli.(: 
f�t!sc conc\.:pt lh�1t rhc fct.:h:ra! �;ov�:-n
rucni. \Vas goi�1� to lt.·r cvcrybcH.i y 
us� our lanJ: ir all t!:c�;t: crircria c;�n 
h,: m..:t. l:!nci u�.c ic�islatiu:t c;;n iJc 
�'"s\o;:-c!. !The piHlr:� r:1n�. Carter 
�tns\vcr..:d it. �rhc c�dl ·�,:a� for bis 

d�!i.lthtcr. /\rn·.'. /\n �1idc rnrcrt_·d rhL' 
nnH:-n w rL·nlind him th:.tt C\Tt!:; 
Sul..-.h..:rc••:r ,,f The Nc11• i"u.rk Tim,·s 
w:ts Dn -dc.:ck.] 
Fli'LD & STilE.\ I-t: 01tc l:tst persona! 
o�1csriun: lf vou v.'c.r..: !jrnitcd ta Oil;.! 
dn�;-d cn·:t: :�· Jog or a :-:in�ics dog
\\ h!ch \VOllld \'OU i.:hO<..'SL''! 

C;.!:-h.:r �>rt.lh.C irHn his L1:-:1o�!S �!rln. 
··oh. ! :hiak a n:an ct,u!d �::t b:.· 
,v:�h 2 ��oo(l singL:s dog." �,-
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NAME --�J�ohn�-w�a=rn�e�r�------------------

TITLE Senator 

CITY/STATE Republican - Virginia 

Phone Number--Home (_) 
________ _ 

Work (_) 224-2023 

Other (_) ______ _ 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

See card for Senator Robert Byrd. 

Requested 
Frank Hoore/.!fit/ 

by Jim .Mcintyre / /j/J 
Date of Request 6/12/80 

Thank-You Gall On Selective 
Service Registration 

Senator .vJarner served as minority floor manager during the Senate debate. He was 
very ac tive in securing Republican support for registration. 

. "!·-· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

/0 -12... 
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6/13/80 

Mr. President: 

Zbig told me you 

wanted to go to the Jap-

anese embassy to 

book on monday • 

schedule? 

� yes 

-� : . . ' 

·:· .. 

· ..  ; 

sign the 

Shall I 

no 

Phil 

. . ��:·,��:_: .
. : . . . 

. (!�;;-·.: 
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J '  
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Jun 80 

f;r;-q.nk Moore 

The 
the 

attached was returned in 
President's outbox today 

and i s  forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Jack Watson 

The origin al 
to Moore for 
delivery. 

has been 
handling 

given 
and 
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VICE PRE SIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUT LER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENS T AT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 

POWELL 

WATSON 

WEDDINGTON 

WEXLER 

BRZEZINSKI 

MCINTYRE 

SCHULT Z E 

ANDRUS 

A SKEW 

BERGLAND 

B ROWN 

CIVIL E TTI 

DUNCAN 

GOLD SCHM ID'r 

HAR RIS 

KREPS 

LANDRIEU 

MARSHALL 

. . . 

FOR STAFFING 

FOR INFORMATION 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMED IATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

FOR A PPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

1 MILLER 

VANCE 

BUTLER 

CA.'-iPBELL 

H. CARTER 

CLOUGH 

CRUIKSHANK 

FIRST LADY 

FRANCIS 

HARDEN 

HERTZBERG 

HUTCHESON 

KAHN 

LINDER 

MARTIN 

MILLER 

MOE 

PETERSON 

PRESS 

SANDERS 

SPETH 

STRAUSS 

TORRES 

VOORDE 

WISE 



June 12, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BILL CABLE &· \ \ 

SUBJECT: Jack Bingham 

Attached is the text of Jack Bingham's latest 
press release. We think it represents his best 
attempt to get back on our side. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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STATEMENT BY CONGRESSMAN JONATHAN B.BINGHAM 

\ c..._· r-,.;;, j-"' ) 
(D-NEW YORK) 

£.1/'l'' .;v;v. 

/X� 
----

''Now �.;??7 is the time for all good men (and women) to come to the aid of 

the party.'' This familiar saying, used for a century as a practice 

sentence for typists, is valid today. 

Jimmy Carter has clearly won renomination, fair and sqaure. As James 

Reston said the other day, Teddy Kennedy "had a fair shot at the nomination 

and he has lost." 

The Senator's refusal to concede the nomination, it seems to me, hurts 

him and hurts the Democratic ticket's chance in November. Kennedy's appeal 

to Carter-Mondale delegates to be faithless to their pledg� is inappropriate 

and unrealistic. The worst of the current Kennedy strategy is that it is based 

on the proposition that Carter is an impossible and intolerable candidate 

for reelection. 

What could be more conducive to a Reagan victory 1n November? 

I have differed with President Carter on a number of issues. In 

various ways, his Presidency has not lived up to its promise. But, in 

contrast to some of the accusations made against him, Carter has remained 

in the main stream of the national Democratic Party; his policies, both 

foreign and dornestic,have on the whol� been more progressive (liberal, if 

you will) than those supported by the majority of Democrats in the Congress. 

Rarely has a President in peacetime been confronted with such thorny 

and intractable problems, at horne and abroad. Jimmy Carter has not found 

the solution to them,· but 1n that he is not alone. 

In one, enormously important area, Carter's record has been almost 

uni versally acclaimed, at least among Democrats. I refer to his 

appointments -- to the Cabinet, to the various commissions and independent 

agencies, to the many second and third echelon posts in the government. 

The Cabinet, for example, is not only composed of men and women of stature 

and ability, but represents an unprecedented mobilization of the capacities 
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of women and of the many different groups that make up America. 

The President has just appointed a Polish-American Catholic as 

Secretary of State. �rt®:�::rmhe�� 

� His Cabinet includes an Italian-American Attorney. 

General, three Secretaries of Jewish background, two African-Americans, 

a SHedish-American Secretary of Agriculture, and two women. It is a 

happy sign of the times that the American people have taken these 

appointments for granted, but the appointments are none the less to 

President Carter's everlasting credit. 

Ronald Reagan comes across as a nice man; his appealing TV 

technique makes Carter's look even stiffer and more boring than it. 

is. But, if Reagan's public prqnouncements are any_guide� a Aeag�n 

Administration would be a nightmare, turning the clock back fifty 

years on the home front, and, in the world, going even further back 

to a kind of 19th Century, jingoistic nationalism. 

So I say, "Now is the time ...... " 

---------·--------�---- -- ----- -
.· 



Newsweek 
444 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 

John L Dotson, Jr. 

News Editor 

(212) 350-2400 

June 13, 1980 

TO: Bob Strauss, 

I thought you might get a kick 

out ot this piece from a Hong Kong 

newspaper a couple of weeks ago. 

( ' , :'-·,(, ____ _ 
.... ·. J 
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